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If you want

Brings business.

to buy anything, tent ' a'ny-thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results are to be
had through The Opticwants.
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STOCK MARKETS.
P3EChicago.' Aug. 25 Cattle 600; nomi.
to
steers
nally steady; good
prime
$5.40
6.00; poor to medium $4.60
5.30; gtockeri and feeders $3.25
cows $2.65
4.40; heifers $3.00
5.00; canners $2.00
2.60; bulls
6.65
$2.50
4.40; calves $5.0d
Several Indications that Point
The Emperor and Empress Cap Texas fed steers $4.15
5.00; Texas
That way People of
Pe-kln
steers
$3.25
&
bulls
Texas
Miles
tured Eighty
from
grass
4.00;
'
$2.60
, land have a War Scare.
8.25;
l.B"0;
sheep
steady
by Japanese Troops.
good to choice- - wethers $3.6&
4.00;
fair tochofce mixed $3.35
3.65;
western sheep $3.25
3.75; Texas BOERS WORRYING THE BRITISH
EMPEROR ASKS PROTECTION sheep $2.50
3.50; native lambs
"TJ4.00" 5.50; western Iambs $4.75

-.

FRANCE

:

ARE CAPTURED

PARING FOR WAR

En"

6.35.- -.

A

y
V!cer6y wil'IFIftht the
has a new Minister
-- Riots In Pekln.
French-German-

CONSULS RETURN TO POSTS

St. Louis, Aug. 25
Liiaugeu.

Wool .quiet; un

Lieut. Cordua Executed. '
...London",' Aug. 25

A dispatch "from

Pretoria gives details of the execution
British' officers.1"' Cordua walked fear
Transvaal artillery, convicted by ourt
martial of breaking his parole In plot
ting to abduct Lord' Roberts "and kill
British officers. Cordue walked fear
lessly to the garden at the jail. At his
own request he was not bound. He sat
in the chair with folded arms and told
apt Barchard, commanding the firing
party that he was ready v Ten, bullets
struck him.

Fltzslmmons Knocks Sharkey
out Yaqul Indians Want
Peace Bishop Moelier
Consecrated.

sounded at the end of the first round
The blow knocked Flu down but was
a trifle too high w breffectrve. Fita
simmots aaa bharkey mixed It up
from the opening to th finish cf,the
second and last round. '. Sharkey stood
the rain of blows like the stoic he Is.
When nearly gone F1U got In his fa
mous left hook to the jaw that won
"

the
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CREW

WINNERS
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Pole-Care-

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOUS-W-

.

j

ZOLLAKS,

A. B, SMITH,

Vice-Preside-

t

Accounts received subject to chcckV
Interest paid on time deposits. ! .
4--

i

W

San 'Miguel National Bank
in
Capital Paid
"

y."--'t.

Surplus.

Henry

SAVINGS BANK- ;-

D, .T.

Gor,

H. W.

Kbut,

Hoshns, Treas,

t

41

"

,

tl.00 night shirts,, to close. .. . . . ...

. . . .... ...

Gray's Threshing Machines;:;
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain W ago tis

-

.

,

,

.
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Freb. D.. Michael, Prop.

-

n

-
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East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
,
and $L00 peir day?
1
American Pian,.$l,50 to $3.00 per day. .
.. .
' ,p. e. Hogsett, Notary lubl
The only brick, the only modernV the only Established i8Si.
:" OPEN
&
WISE HOGSETT,
.
hotel in
Centrally" located, the only
THE YEAR
the city facts we defy any one to deny, ..
.'
ROUND
New building new f urnittre.. , . We invite
'

Dofpc European Plan,

50c, 75c

,

,

fire-piro- of

per- -

LOANS AND BEAD ESTATE.

,

;

:
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Weekly Bank Statement.
TJew York, Aug. 25 Surplus reserve
Increased 13,331575, loans, increased
f !,5'lg,7O0; specie, increased " $4,608,- 200; legal tenders, increased $483,200;
deposits, Increased $7,038,500; circulation, increase 1502,400. Banks now
hold $:,SS8,0J5 In exmB of

the klnd"for a tight place.

A.'.l.mNITlON OF EVERY- - DESCRIPTION
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Porlmansi Drug anif Stationery Co.

.
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kJ 1

ionery

u 6"

- ano -

Office

'
Sixth knd Douglas Aves., East Las Vegu, N. M.
and City Property tor ul IiiTMtm.nt. m.dA and

nd Da.jiprared
.
v

!

.:

- Supplies.

...

rH e

Ranch tra'de

-

:

"

I

Las Vegas Phone

1

Colorado Phsn iai

Gonlracfdrs

;rf:'

c

,

Wffia.:.::.

g, wlistimate3 furnished

r.ih
Trr

.ft.

free, .on

i tone; frame or briclc buildings,

Manufacturer of

C

?i

j

T

-

.:
:

Proprietor.

55

J.R. 81UTH,
Wholesale

and

El Dorado
.'.-I--

Prcprle
RetU dealer la

FlanmTi.liil
C'siiT- -r

r! Ni

wheat;; etc.;'

fe

i

4

nd Office,

Funeral Director
Erribalrrier.

-

109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always Jn

-

East Las Vegas

1

Restaurant,

- Ar DiyiI,

Prop.

Higheit

cuh

prise paid tor MliUsg Wheat

Colorado Seed Whpat for Ea!t in SeMoa.

TkzXtzt JZsals Served
"'

'

La 'Vegas 200

New Mexico

".

Hunter Rostaurant
Hoijgbton Building

In

""""the City.

Everytliing the market aiTords and
Excellent Service.

ml Street ai
f Las Vers

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Colo. 'Phono 22.

'

4

i

ladies shirt waists, wrap
pers and children's clothes

and

. :t C.fc, KEDGCOi,.

Bridge Street.

r, g

ti
T

t

you want to' see a
choice line of DRY
GOODS,
including

attendance.

Roller Mill

CoardbyC;y,Vc::r:

-

Queen Quality for Women.
W. JL. Dtmglas for Men... ;
; '
;
Mastiff for Children.-..

.

H

as-

Stag
'

T

toned

Lines not

.,

IS AT TUR

,l;r

131.

,

TOE

I

Tires

M. M. BUHDI

--L-

it -

SHoeStpre:

s

'

A.HSHBT.

at

cal1 on Krs.Wm.Malbosuf.

Bobtand

I

it

LAS YEGAS STEAM LADNRRY.

10 i C,

r c li a nd i s e

TF"

--

"Common Sense

S,

and at any time you 'wish
we will buy .bacl? coupona
not used, at cost;
. .

f'fl?

i

J
'
" '
speclsdi
Iiighsst prices paid for Wool, hides and pelts.

t'SINO OUR

Io
11 r

Implements,

for the Merchant's . Gift Library, Tickets Issued by the

Railroad Ave.

S ef e r a I

lore.

Las, Vegas 'Phone 192.

i

$4,50

THE PUCE

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.,

; Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

J Agricultural

N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Colorado 'Phone 61.
Las Vi4Js'l'iono 17.

.

Sixtte Street Hardware

;.

Two Registered Pharmacists in Charge
of Prescription Department ,- .
; -- .

Colorado 'Phone 228.

.

,

;

'

,

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

'

25-T-

COUPON..-!:.EOOK-

'

santa fe, new mexico. DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

:

v

BY

'

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.;;

The Glaire Hotel

anti-for-elg-

;Cannot

'i

Q.' Navajo Blankets;';"

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

work for

Ranch Supplies.

.....

mpHftd

$5,00:

.

goods,

Express OflJce''

worth of

IN

...75c

.

BTREET,

cent Redacticn

ides

pars men's tan shoes., different :stylesmost all sizes,
. .$2.90
, .. ,
,,Nwcri:1S3.5Q,to close.
23 lairs women tan. shoes,- were $2.50 and $3, to close""f3. 15
41. pairs men pat. leather, not all sizes, were $5,
: :
$3.50 Griaia arid Wool Bags,
Baling" Ties, Fence Wire, Eto
v;'.;::;7'
Other small, lots of Men's
44

Barbers Employed.

0 per

or

MlindsoflativeProfJuce

SHOES?

comparison.

1

'

DUC

,

;

COMPANY

DEALERS

.

fection. billing speed,, simplicity paper
feed. It will do more work and bet
ter work, with less exertion, tbn any
machine on the market. ; Drop- - a card
to John B. Marshall,' agent' .for itfew
Mexico, care of The Optic.'" 234-e- t.

UN-;- ::

IKIANZANARES

ImolsaiIs

.

permanent alignment, mechanical

&

W ool

.

The '"Underwood" : enibttdfes ' the
greatest Improvements made In- - typewriter construction in the last decade,
some of which; 'are:"Tlsible writing,

1

..17c .::

Don't delay come and examine all of these

;'''.

The Underwood. Typ Writer. , .,

jinr43C
at

... ii

ii

APPRO ACIIABLK BARGAINS.

odd sizes, go at a discount. Al new
goods. Not a pair in our store made
" '
"
1889: before May last. We are merely preparing for fall goods. Visit us during
; this sale 'twill save you money. .
McKlnley. Not to Attend..
P. S. We have Just received E &
Washington, Aug. 25 Owing to con
tinued pressure of public:, business, W. new style collars and their new
dress shirt.
President McKlnley ;. has .withdrawn
his acceptance of invitation to' attend
the national encampment of Gi A. R.
, ', . ; l v.
at Chicago.,

Fikst-Clas- s.

A( TiA-

"
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
All our Men's soft shirts that were W. 25 id 31.50, to close 98c
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers
jv, uqt&vvcai iv close .............. .......
" tl.00
....... 75c
per suit underwear

-

but

.

MEN'S

has been a record breaking one, as re
gards the shipment' and feeillng sheep.
Estimating today's;', Receipts .12,000
head, total receipts for the week will
amount to 30,01)0 head,' the banner
week in the history, pf the market
The largest previous week's shipment
was 29,602, week ending' Oct 7 19th,

None

f

,

t

'

In the next two weeks we want to close out a creat tnanv
thing's in Men's Furnishings and Men's and Women's Shoes.

Chicago Breaks Record.
Chicago, Aug." 25 The past week

o

'

will frn now at .40
;
.$1.15 $1.50 $2.25
now 1.00
1.25
1.75
AU
4 s;zes of Ladies', Children's and Men's Shoes :,
X
reduced 25
.
cent.
'
Job lot of Corsets, worth frntnper
fOr in S1 ;n nW
Silk Veiling, just received, 20c blk and white dot, at lOc " X
"
'

8avs

i.uu

cent.'.""""

Wells-Parg-

i

t

n

a bargain at

,

your earnings by depositing thtira in the Las Vstas
Banc,
they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dnll.r.
made." No deposits received of less than (1. Interest paid on all
deposits of
vvcr.

;

Opposite

i

v

"

Men's Hats

;

Paid up capital, $30,000.

' r"8av
where

tion of Kansas City, Just announced
by tbe census bureau is 63,752, an
increase of ,31,036; or 23.?9 per cent
since 1890. The population' of Kansas
City, Kansas, is 61,418,, an increase of
13,102, or 34.19 per cent
,. ..
v
The population of Newark, N. J.,1 as
announced today is' 2 ?6,(57j0,1.. against
181,930 for 189u, an increase Of 64,240,
- or 5.33 per cent ,The population of Allegheny City,
Pa., 129,896,. an increase- - of S4.609, or

CENTMR

67r.
nn

50c-'- :

;
Underskirts
.85
$1.25, now
and
stiff bosom Shirts, value 60c to :90
pefitarnegligree

BROWNE

Pres.

i5TO0-iVEEKS-

KEED, THE BARBEK,

.

Vice Pres.

in 1890, an increaee of

-

,

Skirts. chean.'V..

.'.

t,

THE LAS VEGAS

per cent'
Washington, Aug. 25 The popula

-

75C

,

45,065, or 18.62

TM. T.

...OC

now 25c
1 cr
i o;
t cr
i Arv

--

Sewing Silk Veiling, worth 23c, at

I
IX

287,104,

'

August and will sell

-

.

a

$100,000
50,000
.....

.

Vice-Prwlden-

JJ

J.A;,!,,60HS-:;j-

X

X

'
OFFIOEBSj ..... ..
M. CUNNINGHAM, President. .
..
FRANK SPRINGER,
.
'
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
fsm--ir
ia,ti&aj: rA.ii) um T1MJC UXPOaiTS.

New Orlean's Population.
Washington, ,'Augv 25-jropulatlon,' of. New Orleans as announced by

.

.

t
tt
t

OF LAS VEQAS.f

ad-yl-

per

during-

'

s

23.37

Clearing Sale!

mer

we will continue
I
"
f"14L t.aiais

L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

' Gen, P, Alexander Returns
' New York, ' Aug. 25 Gem P.'
Alej
ander, who was appointed by Presi
dent Cleveland as arbitrator: over
boundary... dispute between Nicaragua
and Costa Rico has just returned from
those countries on completion of his
mission. An interesting feature of
Alexander's work' is the fact that. his
labors on the- boundary question
caused a close survey of the line of
the proposed Nicaragua, canaL . He
said he did not think' the commission
e
now preparing their report, would
a oew routed While "disclaiming
any definite knowledge on the subject
he was Inclined to think the proposition from the Nlcaraguan government
to ours has already been made: He be
lieved that rather than not have the
canal built the Nlcaraguan government would acceide to almost any
terms made by the United States.' '""

242,039

Mid-Sum-

CsMei

'

against

Our

,

store

jLiie jreoiMe s

I
V

2-- 6

the census bureau today is

NO. 2 IS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

American Crew Defeated the French
Paris, Aug. 25 The eight oared
crew of the Vesper boat club, "Phlla
delphla, won their trial heat today by
fifteen lengths,' defeating the crew' of
the Nautical, club, of France, a distance of one mile, 153 yards. Vea- seconds
per's time five minutes, 15
Final heat' will be. towed tomorrow '

-

-

ISCO.

First National Bank.

--

Associated
Copyrfght
Press.)
New York, Aug. 25. A dispatch to
i aicu, August. 24 Transports are
the ."Journal" and "Advertiser", from
pouring troops into Taku. Three
London, says: That the French gov
here
large German vessels arrived
ernment
is preparing for war there
'
and are unloading. " 6ne regiment is
can no longer be any doubt. The Pal
on Its way to Pekln, another bound for
Mall "Gazette makes this statement
Philosopher Dead.
Tien Tsin. Three Russian vessels-areuiioriaiiy. a remarkable war scare
Weimar, Germany;' Aug. 25 Profes has
also In the harbor. The Fifteenth in-- "
spread through England. No par
sor
Friederich
Wilhelm rKietzchVphll
fahtry, Third artillery and 560" marine's
ticular Incident of importance started
sopher, died today of apoplexy. He It, but
are camped at Tien Tsln awaiting-orders- .
dozqhs' of little suspicious indi
Rations for forty days are being was born In J844.
cations are adding to the scare daily.
forwarded to the Pekln contingent by
What has specially scared the English
Bryan. t Lincoln.
boat A hundred civilians left Pekln,
Lincoln, .Neb., Aug. 25 Bryan ar are the French experiments with subIncluding the customs force, and are rived in Lincoln this morning and left marine boats. .. The English navy has
on their way down the river. ' For- at 1:30 for
Omaha; where he - will no such boats while France is believed
eigners here desire that a new expedi- speak tonight.
to have several effective ones.
tion he sent against' Pao Ting Fu to
Retired by Age.l
s
:i?.De. Wet Outwits British, t
destroy the city and avenge thq
Washington, Aug. 25 Having reach
of foreigners which occurred
Krugersdorp, Aug. 25. Command
ed the age limit, Prof. H. T. Todd, U. ant De Larey'
there.
appeared yesterday beS. N., director of the nautical
almanac, fore Bank Station with a large force
London, Aug. 25. Street fighting
breaks out intermittently in Pekln, ac- retires today from active scientific and summoned the garrison, comcording to dispatches from Shanghai, work at head of the naval observatory, manded by Lord Albemarle, to surren
the allies not having sufficient forces at the head of the naval observatory, der. 'The garrison " refused. In the
to police the vast city.' ' As small pa one'of the""most: important scientific meantime. De Wet took. ad vantage of
; ties of
the allied troops 'penetrate Into posts. : under the government The this ruse, and crossed the river tothe new districts they have to engage directorship tof the nautical almanac wards the Orange River colony.
half armed, mobs. A - Shanghai dis will be assumed, .by Prof. S. J. Brown,
London, Aug. 25 Lord Roberts left
patch repeats the report that Japanese astronomical director;! of the observa- Pretoria, and established ' his head
troops pursued the ftowager. Empress tory'.'
quarters at; Wonderfonteln', the sec
ana we court ana ovenooic mem . The church services at
east side ond, station west of Machadodbm.
the
80 miles southwest of Pekin. The em
Catholic church tomorrow and during where the bulk of the Boers are sup
peror, It Is added, threw himself on the following' week, will be as follows: posed, to be. Wiring from there, August 24th, he says: "Buller reports the
the protection of his cantors, The First mass at 7 a.'
m.;' second mass at
prisoners have-nyet reached Pekln. 10
m.. Meeting of the promoters Boers laid a trap for his cavalry;' August 23d,- opening- with several guns
In the' etfgagemeiif at"TIem"Tefri,'''a of the League of the
Apostleshla of
'
.
thousand Americans, British and. 'Jap- Prayer'at
3 p. m., in the Sacristy. Ben-- falrl. at short range. The English
anese routed three thousand Chinese ediction of the Blessed Sacrament at giins silenced the Boers but when, the
"'
and killed 300.
7:30 p. m. Monday. Thurs4ay and firing ceased and the pickets were beOhuen
"Sze
"Is
Viceroy
reported at Saturday mass at 7 a. m. On Tuesday ing plaoed for the night by some mis-- 1
Shanghai to be sending troops to the mass wlll.be said at Los VigUes, On i take, two companies of the Liverpool
Tonquln frontier; Intending to fight Wedneeday, the nuptial 'mass of Mr. I regiment advanced' 1A0O yards into
- the French at
Meng Tze. "The bulk of Michael McCarthy, of Shenoa, 111., and a hollow out of 'sight Of the main
body, where" they were surrounded by
the German fleet, recently at 'Shang Miss M. H. Hlggins, of this city-wihai, has gone to' Taku" as ah escort to be celebrated at 9 a. m. In the church the Boers and suffered severely. The
'
the new German minister, T)r."Mumm of the Immaculate Conception. . On Llverpools lost ten men killed; Capmen were
von Schwarzenstelh.' who is bound 'for Friday mass will be said at Begoso. tain Ploiner and forty-fiv- e
wounded.
In addition, they had thirty-Pekin. Clan fights are" of daily' occur Henry C. Pouget," Pastor, i
two
men missing.
rence in the Heung Shah district.
Both V. Rev. JaS. H. Defourl, Of the
General Buller's other casualties,
foreign resiLondon, Aug.
dents' of Shanghai are alarmed at the old town,, and Rev. H. Pouget,of the August 23d, were twenty men killed,
arrival of an extraordinary number of east side,- received the following tele- wounded or missing.
Lord Roberts also wired that Genwar ships and fearful ol European gram from his grace, the archbishop
eral
occupied Belfast near
Complications, but have been assured of Santa Fe. It Is self explanatory;
"Emphatically contradict from the Machadodorp, Aig. 24th, without opby some of the naval commanders that
pulpit and: otherwise, ,'atatemeat' by position. General French with four
.the gathering is accidental : ' ;
Washington, Aug. 25 A. cablegram Santa Fe. "New Mexican" that I sus- brigades of cavalry is moving east of
'.'
dias been received from Admiral Hem- pended a priest during ecclesiastical Machadodorp. :
:
retreathe
states
which
Signed:
It
is
in
reported
ey
Yaqul Indians Want Peace.
ARCHBISHOP BOURGA.6E."
that the Russian commander at Pe- El Paso, Texas, Aug. 25. The.Yaqui
idn has forbidden any communication
A MINISTER'S GOOtt- - WORK. .
Indians, who have been fighting Mex
"I had a severe attack , of bilious lean
troops in Son'ora, have sued for
25
The..!hlnese colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's
Washington, Aug.
Two thousand bucks, yet unofficials- expressed the belief . Hoday Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, peace.
"
refas to- join the tribal neder
two
was
arms,
doses
cured."
took
and
entirely
that LI Hung Chang, the Chinese
Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporiaj gotiations, fearing It means annihilasays
or
for
Pekin
had
started
peace envoy
Kan, "My neighbor; across the street tion.
Tlen Tsln. If this Is correct It may was sick
for over a week, had two or
for
an
three bottles of medicine-froIbring about
arly, opportunity;
tha doc'Bishop Moelier Consecrated.
tor. He used them for three or four
personal exchanges between EarJ
Ohio, Aug. 25. The conCincinnati,
,'
lrTah-other
relief," then' called
and the commanders of theallles and days without who
him for some secration of the Right Rev. Henry
doctor
treated
ministers of the respective powers.
days and gave him no relief so dis- Moelier as bishop of Columbus, took
The state " department is taking charged him.' I went over to see him
place at the cathedral 'this morning.
steps to have, all American consuls in the next morning. He said his bowels Archbishop Elder, many
bishops, and
werefix,
had
a
that they
in, terrible,
China return to their' several posts as
been running off so long that it was al- about 200 priests participated In the
oon as immediate danger of
most bloody flux. I asked him if he imposing ceremony,, .' .ri,.,, outbreaks Is past.
tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
had
he
war de- and Diarrhoea Remedy and he said,
Washington, Aug.
Fitzsimmont Knocks Out Sharkey
partment has not yet received from 'No.' I went home and brought him
New York, Aug.' 25; That the fight
43en. Chaffee the report requested of my bottle. and gave him one dose; told between Robert ' Fitzsimmons
and
fifteen
in
dose
him a few days ago upon conditions lit him to take another
or twenty minutes it he did not find re- Thomas Sharkey last night was on the
Pekln, in fact several recent cable- lief, but he took 119 more and was en- square, is tbeimanimous opinion of the
grams of inquiry addressed to Chaffee tirely cured. I think It the best medi- New., York" morning .papers. Charley
sale by K. D. White,- the
cine I have tried." For
have not been answered. In this
f
referee, said: "It was a
uation it was found necessary to'call Goodall, Druggist,- - "
hard fast, furious fight from the first
.upon Chaffee again .for a rluJV report
reliable watch work tap" "of the bell. Sharkey - landed a
For first-claslor the guidance of officials of this gov- go to F. G. Neim's, Bridge street. 30-t-f heavy swing on Fits" Just as the gong
ernment. It Is supposed uncertainty
of communication between Pekln and
Tien Tsln is responsible for Chaffee's
silence. More "than a week ago two
fdlspatches ".were received from Gen.
Chaffee, but they were in such shape
sthey cannot b? deciphered 'at the
They are regarded as Jm- m
from
the fact that they relate
iportant
get tf.
30 tne conaiuons in reKin.
London, Aug. 25- - A fllsp'atchv from
tooine
Pekln, dated August 19th, says:
U.
Americana
escort
an
of
with
"Forty
!
S. troops start for Tien Tsln tomor.3
row."
and
.
Paris, Aug. 25 General Frey, com
AIDXITIONt
manding the French force at, Pelf In,
telegraphs under date of August 20th
"The allies have driven the boxers
'
V
from all points they occupied. The al f iTHE BEST
J
lies are camped outside the imperial
j
is only "g-ooM
enough for our customers.
'
Come in and ge(t our prices on
palace which was occupied by some of
the soldiers f the regular army. The
generals decided to march the- Inter
"
i i
national forces through the palace l '
'
Jr L)
We ell the reliable sure-fir- e
kind
doors which srere afterwards closed."
-

..'.

fight,".:
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are used in Tbe Optic's Job
Department, so you can depend J
on it that your work will be v1
turned out with aa
f',
Z
cess not to be excelled.

o
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If, you desire a
go there. Bosrd by the
first-cla-

Dayf
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Week or month.
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Paris or las veoas.

should report to the counting-loo- m
any Irregularity or Inattention on the
carriers
of
delivery of The Opart News-deale- rs In thecau
have The Optic
ptic
delivered to their depots In any part of the
city by the carriers. Order or complaint
can be made by telephone, postal, or lo per- News-deale- rs

-

Tki nntii will not. under any circum
stances, )e responsible for the return or the
afe keeptnir of any rejected manuscript, Ino
OW mauu w
rum, "
Yn
exception Win letters
or enclosures. Nor "111
fard to either
enter Into correspondence concern
Ing rejected manuscript.
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Democratic Territorial ConvenMpn.
DEMOCRATIC TERRITORIAL

'

Tj

.75
X.00
J.UO

)

CentralHioti Kb. N. M.. Auirast 1R. 1900. )
By direction of the Democratic Territorial
rv.,.ti.ui r!im mitten of New Mexico, a Demo
n Is
Delegate ttoiiventi'
cratic Territorial held
in the tilty of Santa
hereby called to be
Ke, New Mexico, on Thursday, the 4th day of
October, lttoo, at o'clock p. m , on mild day,
tim nnrnnMA of nominating a candidate
t,r
Consrress
for Delegate to the Fifty-Seven- th
of the United States, and such other business
aa may come before the convention.
The followlnn is the representation to which
each county is en til leu in mim conrvnuuu:
11
21 Rio Arriba
Bernalillo
4
4 Kan Juan
(lhavfiH
22
13
Ban
Miguel
(Jolfax
10 Santa to
bona Ana.
3 gle.rra
KH.lv
....... 11
12 Socorro
u runt.
10
1 Taos
UnadaluDe
ijommittee.

For Sale by O. Q. SCHAEFER

commissions have cost the country
millions of dollars and have not advanced the administration of public
matters to the value of a cent The
most of the "commissions", like his
peace commission, have been, expen
siva beyond all reason, without valua6 ble results.
6 Union
Lincoln
1
11 Valencia
Mora
Government by "commission" Is e
6
Otero.....
All Democratic, conservative, reform forces worse method of administration than
and all citlzeus of New Mexico who believe In
government by injunction In its worst
the principles enunciated In themeDemocratic
iiiiocrn&-J- c
National i'latform auoptea oy
cabinet
National Convention held at Kansas City phase. The president and his
fin .t,iiv .t.h K..V urn eordiikllv Invited to D;ir- - abdicate their offices and constitutionmj aaiu
tlcipate in tne election oi ueieirawa
al powers. They shrink from reCharles F. Easlky,
convention.
Chairman.
A, iS. UENEHAS.
'
sponsibility.
Beeretary.
Most of the government "commisSATURDAY EVENING, AUG. 25,1900 sions" under this administration have
been established without warrant of
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET law. It is not hinted that President
McKinley will ask the authority of
congress for the appointment of "com
For President,
missioners" to settle the affairs of
China. The members will be desigWILLIAM J. BRYAN.
nated by the president's imperial will
For
and will be paid out of war appropriations.
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.

MEAD ON IRRIGATION.

Address of Elwood Mead of the

De

partment of Agriculture Delivered
at Farmers' Congress, Colo-

;.

rado

Spring.

"As the result of less than half a
century of effort and experience, Irrlr
nation has changed arid, desolate
plains, producing nothing but cactus
and stunted grass, into orchards, gar
dens, created cities like Salt Lake and
Los Angeles, and dotted with rural
homes many valleys where once the
was supreme.
industry
From being an experiment there is
not now an arid state or territory in
which the products pf the Irrigated
farms do not rival in value those of
the mines or factories. Looking at
these achievements the question may
well be asked whether or not there is
any need of state or national aid to
promote the success of this industry.
If people, to whom at the outset the
whole subject wasstrange and new,
Storage Reservoirs Urged.
At the third day's session of ' the have succeeded so well, can not the
Farmers' National congress held at complete utilization of western land
Colorado Springs the building of great and western rivers be left to unaided
the private effort?
storage reservoirs throughout
"It is the opinion of those best innorth and west was urged by the state
officials. Many speakers of note were formed that the present haphazard deheard on the subject, among them be velopment cannot continue. The area
ing State Engineer McCune, Superin now .irrigated is now larger than the
tendent of Irrigation Armstrong and state of New York, every acre of which
Governor Thomas. The bill pending has been watered from one to eix
before congress looking to the ultimate times each year. The canals and litestablishment of storage reservoirs erals which distribute this water are
throughout the arid west is receiving many thousands of miles in length,
the attention of the entire country. and require in their management durPeople In the south are beginning to ing the growing season an army of
realize that it means less devastation men to protect and regulate headgates
by flood and a saving to the general patrol their banks and adjust . the
government in the matter of millions measuring boxes of users. The sucthat are now appropriated to sustain cess or failure of these canals is a mat
river and harbor levee construction ter of local Interest. Much of the
It is not improbable that a committee money expended in their construction
will be appointed from this organiza came from the east.
tion to go before congress as represen
"Already the claims to water amount
tative members to urge the passage in the aggregate to
many times the
of the bill for surveys for the storage
supply. Every transaction which has
. reservoir system.
thus far had to do with their disposal
has been marked by a lavish prodi
New Mexico Cantaloupes.
gamy, uitcnes nave diverted more
Parker Earle, the
horti water than was
used, their owners
culturist, who made himself famous
have claimed more than they could di
Illistrawberries
ago
years
in
raising
vert, and the courts have given the
nois, and who has been a resident of
claimants titles"" to more than the
Roswell for quite a number of years,
ditches could carry and often many
has been quietly experimsnting for
times what the highest floods would
several seasons with several special
supply. In the absence of definite
ties, and among them, cantaloupes. information
of the quantity needed to
This year he has about sixty acres
of as fine ones as could be found any irrigate an acre of land, or of the vol
ume which streams will furnish, the
where and last week he shipped a car
or greed of the speculative
load of them, 1,000 baskets, to Chi ignorance
has its opportunity.
appropriator
cago by fast express. Ilia cantaloupes
can most surely end this state
"We
are raised from Rocky Ford peed and
of things by showing how much water
are pronounced by good judges, to be
is needed and when it is used. To do
equal to the best raised anywhere, this on a
large scale is expensive. To
in size, flavor, shape and
quality, have the results
accepted as a guide
Plans are being formed for ralgiug
to legislation and as a basis for the
larga quantities next year, and it Is
believed that there will be at least important transaction, they must be
made by men of capacity and exper
400 acres. This is the first car load
ience and cover a wide range of counshipment of cantaloupes ever sent out
try and conditions, and they must be
of New Mexico.
absolutely freed from local or selfish
Arthur Thompson, a well and favor influence. All these mark the study
abiy known young man at Bland, has as one. which the general government
accepted a position in the Albemarle can carry on more effectively than any
other agency.
mill down there.'
Jne public, east and west, has
another interest in this investigation.
There are many million acres of irrigable land yet to be reclaimed. This
land is a public trust and the Opportunity of future homeseeker8. In or
der to know how much can be safely
offered to settlers we must know how
much water each stream will supply,
and how much an acre of land requires
The government should provide this
information as a guide to honest ent apprises and protection from unscrupu
lous ones. Sooner or later a knowl
edge of the duty of water becomes a
necessity in every Irrigated district.
It is required to settle disputes over
water-righ- t
contracts and provide for
APPLIES TO
their intelligent reconstruction. It is
needed by
in the framing
of Taws for the establishment of water-right- s
and by the courts in, rendering
'

'

Vice-Preside-

Election day in Maine cornea Sep
tember 10, and beginning with this
week, 700 republican speakers will be
heard" in different parts of the state
Looks like somebody was scared.
Bryan's prospects grow daily. Indiana is certain for Bryan with its
united democracy and thousands of
luke-warWisconsin
republicans.
and Minnesota with their large foreign population are turning toward the
democratic nominee. In New York
prospects are brightening and all
along the line,. Bryan stock is. rising.
Ben HarThe silence of
rison is disheartening to Hanna and

ominous of democratic victory. That
lie wishes the defeat of Boss Hanna
and hla candidate is without doubt.
Too much Imperialism for Mr. Harrleon. He la tor the republic and
against the empire.

Prof. HiIprecht,'of the university of
Pennsylvania has written a detailed
account of his excavations In Assyria
and Babylon, which shows his discoveries to 'be of the most extraordinary
Importance. He now places the number of the gtone documents discovered
at 23,000, and the world will be impatient until they are deciphered.

That Is a very clear-cu- t
social line
Which the English postofflce draws in
its new instructions to clerks. All
male correspondents are to be addressed as "Esq." unless they are "evident-

'
personal servants, nr
tradesmen." But the most beautiful
touch Is that "depositors in postal savings banks are not entitled to the
"Esq,' " Here is encouragement to
thrift with vengeance!

ly laborers,

The

Bilence of Thomas B. Reed is
causing great anxiety in the republican ranks. If Mr. Reed would only
sign a contract not to speak at all It

would be a great relief, but Ihe fact
that the fuse Is ready to be lighted
upon some unexpected occasion and
nhool off the greatest gun of the campaign where It may not do the most
good Js inexpressibly annoying. Mr.
Reed has been known for some time
not to fully indorse the policy of the
administration, and it is well known
tEat lie is a man who not only thoroughly believes what he says, but does
not always stand on the order of his
saying it Perhaps Reed in his silence
may prove mightier than the thunders
of Roosevelt or the cunning of Hanna.
Boston "Globe."

Tie

water
works
committee
pf the city council are certainly right
vvfcen they ask that the Agua Pura
company guarantee a stipulated pressure, provided, of course, tliat the
amount asked for is not unreasonable.
A city undoubtedly has as much right
to know what it is purchasing as an
individual. A pressure of forty pounds
Is certainly as little as can be considered safe to insure fighting fire successfully. And if the Agua Pura company cannot guarantee that much
pressure, now with its new improve-nrentbut recently completed, It is
hard to see, so "far as safety against
fire is concerned,, where the city is
any better off than it was ibefore the
improvements were made. The Op-1 c
believes that the city should provide for protection against fire, but
without any pressure
guaranteed,
there can be no guaranty of sufficient
water for safety, and the city council
la right in refusing to make any contract, unless it knows what it is pay- -!
Ing for.
GOVERNMENT BY COMMISSION
President "McKinley'a policy in foreign affairs and in many domestic
affairs is to appoint commissioners for

tie

settlement of erery difficulty,

Ills

live-stoc- k

.

well-know- n

thaw hcved;
TIIE

law-make-

nearly it m

Idhn whenlhc

Lunjts areaffc&fed
IT1WIIX CUITE

V)ji

LUNGS

MiU iA.4J.4lk. '

I

BARBER SHOPS.
Cot. or
PULL 1 PimUI Teleerauh-CaM- e
Cull ly either tciepboo No. Z. td hare your
Wut Ads brought to the IU11.T Optic oflice.
No charge to you for messengrr eervlce.

CHURCH

scr:nr!iLY

HELPS

decision.
The issue

,

as

to whether

western
rivers are to remain a public trust or
become personal property' is being
waged with ' a vigor commensurate
with the value of the property. The
result will determine whether irrigated
agriculture will become ccrpcrate or
cooperative. Personal
ownership
creates an opportunity for monopolies
more absolute an,1 oppressive than any
now existing. Thoae who Jo nut ob
ject to the fres grants of perpetual
franchises in citiei will approve of the
free and perpetual surrender- of the
'vati.r of streams. It is my belief that
both are alikj unwiso.
"The time to settle which of these
two policies should prevail is during
tie early years of our development, in!
the pregnant years when institutions!
-
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HOUSE

and modern conveniences;
lot! on west side.- For sale at a bar-

U. BORISCH
m
gain.
T70R BALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
edition of The Optic, 10c a copy, at
this office. ;,.
2tf
.

J.

WH.

LEMP BREWING CO'S

1,000 ACRE RANCH; FENCED
FOR SALE
acres under ditch and in cultivation;

Si. Louis Draught
and Bottled Beer.

one large house, modern conveniences, of IB
rooms; smaller house of five rooms; gran-

aries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, all
kinds of farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw
mill and shingle mill; grist mill; thirty or
forty head of live stock. Ranch 18 miles from
Las Vega. An ideal place for a creamery
Perfect title. Address "'L," care of Optic of- .

:

,

Wagons.-:-Carriage-

213-I-

SANOHES

IS IN

CHARGE

Las VegaSjlron Works

And dealer la

OK

ss

BM.

DENTIST. BRIDGE
WILLIAMS,
Las Vegas, N . M. Office hours 8
a. m., and 1 to 5 p. m. Colorado Phone
108-t- f.
Appointments made by mall.

zifi.

Tm.

s,

f

Fellow's cemetery. Anyone desiring attention given to graves should
him at Las Vegas. Reasonable charges.
uouae soum oi cemetery.
Ait tt
to 12

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
1tk Laa
X. M.

tfannfactarar of

A SPOTTED
STRAYED OR STOLEN
J horse, unbranded, large animal. Liberal retard will be paid for his return to

I)ABLO

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc-- ,
Finest Cigars in the City,

A. C. SCHMIDT

MISCELLANEOUS
ranch.

.

Hnnvy

Unrdvnra,

Ivery kind of wagon maurlal am kind
idrseshoeinff and repairing a peoiftlt
Jraad and Manzanaret Avaouei, Halt Ll
Ka

I

RtvlpH ftitil

o hs IitF

A ThnllAi.ti1nAa.1hMUr-tk.w-

f

EvorjiKmiloii uol.

Trade Mark. Bewm
imiiauoiuL

BULL FOR 8ER
REGISTERED DURHAM
reasonable. Thorough.
bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
nouian eggs at tA.uu per sotting. Leave orO. Q. Sohaefer,
ders for Bus Lehmauu, care

cast

uim

i egaa.
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FOR RENT
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On Your Outing

dt

FOR LIGHT HOUSE- rpORimTTHMHH.
appiy n.aum u.Knt,a street,
Zll- -t
Kiiitum
it.
nmucoftKer.
iwb'w
par
7OR RENT-T- WO
FURNISHED
ROOMS
RENT-ROO-

r
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RENT

POR

SIX LARUE
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ELEGANTLY

and Columbia Aveuuos.

POR

RENT

au-t- f

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR

UUUIWi

220--

SOLE AGENT,
LAS

BRIDGE

rooms, rorenes rront and bac;
Batn u"""cm
and ohm-tosame floor. Housekeepin
..umireu. ni uoiiHti. norineast corner
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Hesser's the Man
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RENT 6 ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED
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Itarlum, apply Mrs. M. Green.'
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I. u. A. u.
araiuisHHv
invited

Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
E. McWinib, Clerk
ed; also special attention given to
the cleaning and repairing of ladies' TITILLOW GROVE, NO,
WOODMEN
tailor-mad- e
suits; all work guaranteed. of each, month (n J. O. V- A. M. la(l.
Abqpstp K. 8CHULT4, Guardian.
Give me a call and be convinced. Opubn.n v.
UerK.
posite the San Miguel national bank.
DORADO LODGE NO. I K. of P., meets
75-lEL ZfTT Monday at p. m.,. i at their Castle
PEDRO SEDILLO,
... ....
Hull
lantuA. i i.
nm( Arenue.
Prop. Street and Grand
L. R. Ai.LEN. 0. 0.
It will surprise you to experience the Geo, 8ri.Br, K. of R.8.
M. of F.
Haul,
Kobbnthau
benefit obtained by using the dainty
and famous little pills known as De- O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
Witt'e Little Early Risers. Winter
4u1,'!e,'yiM1n,?a'
hall.
eening at their
Sixth
Stieet. All visiting
brethren are corDrug Co.
,

'

-

J

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

i

1900 WALL PAPER.
Come and examine my large stock.
Over i.ooo samples to order from;
prices from ic per roll ud. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.

Ik

Las

Go

swered by women, and
no testimonial ever pub

ifsnea without special
.

klla

ilABT WBBTZ. SeC'T.

Invited
viaiung oreinren
cordially M.
V. H. JAMESON.
W
Gbo W.Notm. Recorder.
A. J. Wkrts, Financier
LODGE NO.

DEGREE OF HONOR
sjeewi'irsi, ana inira f rldays in A o.
U. W. Mail.
Mrs. O. THOBNHIl.t.
Mabt L. Weiitz.
Chief of Honor,

"

iL

iluancler.

FBATEKNAL

UNION

OK

AMERICA,
uu.ia m?,unu nwi

-

Slth streeu
W. O.

Vibltlns Fratere invited.

John Thoknhjll,

Kooglkr, Socretarf.

lllBS Bl.AKOK

Jit.
RoTFOtD.

"Plaza Pharmacy,"

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals,
Patent mdiolnes,poiiKeB,iyringes, soap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by drnggista. Physicians' preacriptions carefully compounded,
and. all ordm correctly answered.
Goods selected with great
care and warranted ai represented.

i

.

Sole Agent? for tl.o CGlumbia Plionoraplis

and rhoncgraphic Supplies,

GEO. T. HILL,
HomeFhone 140

Utti

A Natlona!

Las Vcsns.

Sbi.by, W. P.

Boc'T.'

Uhs.Geu.8u.bt Treasurer.

New Mexfca.
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DEALERS,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

F. M.

REGULAR
EASTERN STAR,
second and fourth Thursday
.....
... . "
mi niwui urutuers
and sisters are cnrdtallv invtBed.
wortnv matron.
jlks. a. oipKHAr,Gro.

"

Las Vegas N. M.

JUST RECEIVED

QuarUrOaks, Photo Frames,
Mat1 and Mountings.

Embalmer

1

;

WOO

N M

I Picture Moulding!

permission
A A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
Remember that LysIIa E, A F.KPgular
oommoniiwtiog ht;ld on third Sanitary
of eacb monitt, in tiie Masonic
Pfnkham's Vegetablm Thursday
Tetipie.
Compounrl is the rcooff- - ViKiUng Dretnren rratPTnaily Invited.
nlzcd safcjcrd of wo- 0. H. iFOHMVin, Sec'y.k. ii. Kofig, w. II.
Steam
man's LcrJJi,
VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. .REQ-- J
'.-;-

AND

,

19GQ

4TOUIH9.

J'?- -i

WHOLESALE GROCERS

G.

- O. U. W., DIAMOND
LODGE NO.
meeu nrst ana third Tuesday ieven-4,A
lngs each month, in Wvman Block. Ilono--

TI OrE

-

EAST LAS VEGAS

Smith. N.

and
Undertaker
-

A

Itlyer Friedman & Bro.

Co.

7eias Telephone

JUr.Ad JTmLJiJi.

'JiM0m-

LODGE, 1. O. O. F. MEETS

of each month at the I. 0. O. F. hall.

tlemember that Mrs
Plnkham Is a woman.

KJ:

Manianares and Lincoln A rat.

B

pEBEKAH

i

v."

-

Invited to attend. S. R. Dkahth, N. G
dially
F. W. Fi.bck, Sec'y.
W. E. Critics. Treas. 8. Slectrlc Door Bells,
Annunciators,
R. Dearth, Cemetery Trustee.
Burglar Alarms ana private
P. O.E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
Thursday evenings, each month, at
Sixth treet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
cordially invited.
SXCHANGe;
Exalted Rmer
T. B. BfcABviir, Ophi.t,
OFFICE: 36perAnnam.
EK8IDKNCK : 15 per Annum.

nesses peculiar to tkslr
sex,
fiemember that no man
ever sees a letter written
to Mrs, Plnkham for
mdvice, that do letter is
opened, read and an-

whether fishing or hunting, you
jnu.
n't neglect a supply of drinkables
to
counteract the effect ot an
Involuntary,
sousing in a trout stream or a sudden
downpour from the skies. The best
obtainable whiskies, brandies,
gins,
coclctalls and cordials to
say nothing
of the Indispensable blackberry cordialare always to be found at
RAYWOOD & CO,
.
W. End Bridge.

LXR
HOUSE. AP
210
ply corner Eighth and National.
RENT
ELEGANT
FURNISHED
FOR
aa
fmrn ftit Art
i
a
i i ..
tvA s.Um f unluAs4

New Tailor Shop.

Remember that her atfvlco
and medicine have cured
a million women gf weak

East Las Vegas, N. M

Propr.,

f UTul

4UO XVOSUULLiai

UK

C; ADLON,

COTTAGE ON

UOOM

BBNT-4-FIV-

pOB,.u.

tureCo.

No smoke, no danger.

rJSat,nK Deposes.
Call and see us.

T7OR RENTSIX ROOM FURNISHED
Kosen
u nonse with bath, enquire at the Ui-)thai Furniture Co.
il

7

about women's His cszi bo
told ono woman
frankly
to another. by

Mill and Mining Machinery built and Kcpalred. Machine work promptly done. All kinds
of castings
mad,e
gent for Chandler & Taylor Cos.
Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and.
m? Engines,Gasoline
Engines and Holsters, Pnmp- Hi. Pnin

iiu-t- m

Bicycles for Sale.
Bicycles and sewing machines re- P'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL
oaus, socials, etc., etc.
Jf
paired, locks and gunsmith, in fact all
id
kinds of repairing In the machinist's
line well and promptly done. A. E.
SOCIETIES.
Lewis, prop., opposite Agua Pura Co.,
1931m 1 fTOOnMRM nV THE nwi.n urwmn
Douglas avenue

U lid

Foundry and Machine Shop.

,

Boston's Response to Mr. Hanna,
From the Boston "Advertiser."Inquiry on State street last week
failed to show any noteworthy raMlts
of Senator Manila's viBit to Boston
A few contributions to the Rational
campaign fund are assured, but they
are chiefly from men who have-a- l
ways been generous givera to the
party. Even in their cases, the con
trlbutions are decidedly less than they
were four years ago; while a good
many moneyed men who were actively In service in 1896, helping to rake'
the fund, have done nothing In that
way this summer. This disposes of
the widespread stories that Hanna's
recent visit was the occasion for rais
ing a big campaign fund here. On
the contrary, the Boston attitude has
rather disappointed Mr. Hanna.

It. II. Ave. and Nat'l St.

K D.
DEPOT DRUG STORE

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS,

301,

.

Our.
il,

.

.,

7,1

Mouse Paints,
Screen Doors,
Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Bulld'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers, Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything In the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

LEASE A RANCH JUST
FOB BALE ofORcltr
limits, on the line of
railroad north of the city. Inquire corner
auu
di.
national
lugncn

nce.

East Las Vegas, N.

620 Douglas Ave.,

Bord.

vli

.p''

H U s: a

SALE
FIVE
WITH
bath and all modern improvements; large
attic which can be made Into 'i rooms; can oe
bought for IU0 down, the rest on monthly
Come and see a
payments. JuHt completed.
nice bouse on iugbth street, opposite Ilfeld's.
WH-I..

.

Lakes and storage la Laa Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ici
is pore, firm and clear, and jives entire satisfaction to out many

Lumber,
Sash,

(it

r

50.000 Tons

Annual Capacity

9.

ROOM HOUSE

GOOD,

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

Office:

X)R SALE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
J 1 milk cow, 1 covered bunfry and 1 Bicy
cle, mrs. a. r. Litiuiey, appiy uiuuai'inasst
U'i

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

WHOLESALE

N. Ai.

m

ot

7,1

Agua Pura Company

,5.

Bottled

Vegas, N.

A..T.&S. F. Watch Inspector,

for

Sole Agent

T7OR BALE THE BRICK HOUSE. COR
V ner Invent h and M al a gtrxet. also seven
lots on 81x1b street: north and east front-d- irt
cheap. Address, Chris Bellman,Ztt-i- East
lm vegas. .
TTOK iALE 7 THOUROUBRED DURHAM
T cattle enquire of Uus Lehman, tireen
42 ot
Kanco, f. u. box ana.

8ALK-- A
FOR with
cellar

PHIL H. DOLL,
East Las

OflCB

V.LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAr- V
Wyman Bl ck. Last Las Vega

FOR SALE

tXK

Work Guaranteed.

Vegas, N. M.

tastLas

to

wy

Afyl! Linscf KcDk Supplies.

OfflCB,

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

suo-T-

A

irom (5l.OO, 02.00

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

k.l

irTANTED-- A CARPENTER OR M'LL-fT wrlgt to build B 12 foot OTerslinn watr
wheel, adureas M. U. Gordon, pt. Il l, Mora
t'
m., stauDR
fFi.
.

1b

MACKEL,

PEOPLE WITH CASH TO
ud
cent wblskev.
Wliisklns
brandy, gin, California Wines.
Irom two toaix uuitar (xsrrHllon. l uiirornla
wine from one to tliree dollars par gallon.
Bmallerquantilies at same prices In proportion. Whlnklrn acd Id wood, at the VhmiIIj
Htt-- tf
Liquor Store, 121 Kallroad Avetiue.

t

btM

Bt'N KER, ATTORNEY-Sixth tiret-t- , over fcau Mlau
eia J. au

Wyuian Block,

I

A.NTED
AS tXPERlENCr.D GIRL.
Apply to Mrs. J. . liU KLtV, Blith St,

WANTED

liM--

ATTOKN EY-A- T
FRANK Otttce in l uiou Block,
sixth e treet,
East Las Vegas. N. M.

ttud &ome
evpeiiiM'S
W ni. J. L'lil,

1

ti

PFRINGhR,

mties require

1

coMec-i'm-

literal Milary and
to rhfht party Aidw-LiiBiiiLl ri ,

Tmr1

w

246--

RFXI A HIE MAN TO HEP-renitit-n- t
lu
(timmuriity. old e- .

ANTKf

VT

tablliifd hos--

B.

WILLIAM

National Uaqic,

THE

MAID AT

t c ,y
CWJ

W.h..VM

weal Hide.

Plftu. Hotel.

L. Tli R Htroct,
a

!ONKY, ATT'tKMCY-AT-- 1
HiKUK P.
1 Law and Asini.-tnI'n1i1 Mni'i Attorney. .'!'. e In Crockett bu.Uiug. last La

1

Rttjuotd,

oX

riH,

K

i'r"prnUr.
i
Hoi

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

K L K) K O K N t R A L
oI E
I as Veiras,
A. J.
Aririr
or rail nt ttie old WuurruUi hout.

TV
work.

A N

N. M .

ItAKHJ
)Al:I.OU
1.. i,

rkti.rtifu;i'i.!jrl.

IV ANTED.

Methodist Church John F. Kellogg,
pastor. There will be all the regular
services in the church tomorrow and
a cordial invitation is extended to all
to be present,
First ... Presbyterian ChurchRev,
Pastor. Sunday
Norman Skinner,
Scliool at 9:45 a, m. Society of Chris
tian Endeavor at 7 p. m. No other
services will be held at this church
this week.
Services at St. Paul's Memorial
Church at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sun
day School at 9:45 a. m. Morning
Ap
prayer. Sermon, "Ohrlsitanlty
plied to Life." Evening Prayer. Ser
mon; "What boQks should Children
read?" All are cordially invited to
attend these services.

if

OOTEK LATE

1

govi)-rim'-

ttu-den-

The trouble had been
r
J I
r 1
trmvinix on me for a
.4
most 2.1'" 7. J
longtime, I tried
to J
other people,
.
mvself believe
the trouble was not in
the lungs, I called it
stomach trouble or ner- - -- ,
.111V ' j
il
vous disorder, dui 1
ill . ' .
spitting
kept coughing,
ana wasting away rigm
along. I lost in weight,
falling from 140 to 115
pounds. Somehow or
other, I got hold of Ack
er's English Remedy
to directions, I was
for Throat and Lung Troubles, and after taking it according
and stronger than beas weU as any man in New York State. I was healthier
weigh 150 pounds
fore I took the cold which came so near killing me, I now for
a life insurance
ver. After recovering.
applied
m
...
- " .
WW Uliuo uu w than
IV
", I wan
straint n won n n scaver
policy. Wnen tne aoctor oegau mwuiuiS he didn
t I passed right,
that my lungs had once been affected, but If
that. isn t proof ofJ the.4 most posi- unjuguui.vu
(..4
t
wu-v
ive kind that Acker's English Remedy is a great meaicine 1 uuu i uowabove.
My address is given
fou call proof. I give it my warmest endorsement
about my case.
Anyone who wishes may write me personally
a
and
$1 bottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
Sold at ajc, 50c
satisfied after buying,
and in England, at is. sd., as. 3d., 4s. 6d." If you are notback.
return the bottle to your druggist, and get your money
W. It. HOOKER & CO., Proprictm. Ktw For.
We authorue the above guarantee.

iHULUiOili'.

iflDlf'S

ULAG81F

i

enlisted in this Work.
should
the Irrigation system.! of the iSiifsrent
statf-and o? other countries, as the
governments of Omad.i and Australia
are now doing. This the office of ex
periment stations has begun. Skirae of
the most equaMo rsn 1 expei 'enccl
of irrigat ion are now making.
under its direction, a careful Investigation of the Irrigation systems of Utah
and California Their reports when
printed will show in conTete form
what sort of water ownership now pre
vails and the nevits anl defects of the
systems now in use. It 13 the inten
tion to extend these studies to other
states in order that legislatures may
profit by the experience" of neighboring commonwealth. This, however, is
not enough. The problems of today
will not be the same tomorrow. With
growing and increasing scarcity there
will 1e a constant evolution in water
laws. The next generation of irrigators should be educated to deal with
them. A course of instruction la the
social and industrial features of irri
gation should be provided in every
western university. A number of
agricultural colleges, Colorado being
especially entitled to commendation
are rendering valuable service to the
west by their instruction in irrigation,
engineering and an Investigation of its
problems. This should be rupple- mented by equally thorough instruc
tion in the laws and methods which
should control the ownership ani dis
tribution of streams. If Jefferson was
right In believeing that ono of the
functions of universities is to form the
statesman, legislators and judges on
whom public prosperity and individual happiness so much depends there
is no question that the Btate unlversi
ties of the arid region can In no "way
more effectively serve the common
wealths which support them than by
instructing their students In the pri
clples which should govern the disposal of the commodity which is destined
to exercise a larger influence over the
prosperity and growth of the western
third of the United States than all
other influences combined.
which uhoiil.l
Tl;t national

He said
my lungs were in bad
shape, and I knew it
just as well as he did.

aa

L'iiiy, aiz months, bjr ruall
'
Dally, one year, hj mail
J5.U0
WaeklyOptic and Btocfc (irowet, per roar..
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'Mv business as proprietor of the Lyceum Shell Oyster Parlor.
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Charles
Mr.
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8reet' Rochester
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Departments:

The Normal

r.

Kvhooi-- A
teacher.
profosstfinal training school
he Academic School A Iji'li" srra'.le sch.l for perioral education,
1
he
in.
Craduitt School For normal school or college uraduatcs.
IV. Hie Manual Training Sehool-F- or
training In educational hand

ii.

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.
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Mexico Ilormal University.
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visit
seihome,
"rainy
trip
a sure cure fi
due to neglect cf Andy Olson made Ma first trip as
these, as well son thug far baa proved a fnilure.
as fur
As a general thing wheat, oat and
neaun. Look cut for the an tnglni-t'- r Mvnday night, pulling
Nervousness
train from Las Vegas to Raton.
barley have been harvested and yield
SUeiilesMiess
blood, the fountain of life,
ed fairly well, owing to the good start
LiiK'neer Geo. Brown and Fireman
Flatulency or
tue actual substance;
Tuft
by the early rains of the season
given
left
Raton
317
with
tb
.Malaria
for
s.
keep
engine
Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork, Mould
and Ague.
"stomach
but in the later sections of the west
use of east, to h!p out during the rush
All druggists and north there are many localities ing and general mill work done.
S. Van Siyck, assistant live stock
II.
&nd rosell it
where the crops are almost dried up.
for the Santa Fe, with headquarbust healthdrs:,arMi
be the result. agent
will
3Office, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.
ters
Corn, although planted late in the
.
at
El
left
for
Paso,
Pytpeps-iAlbnquerque
oxakntss, md other
southern Rio Grande valley, on acthe north.
GIFT LIBRARY CONTEST.
rUi wUI te things of the
rJ life ,Jay Jay Frey, the
pst
count of the early drouth, haa made
'
be Kuorth Ihnnq.
yiung son of the
former general manager of the Santa
good progress until lately, but the abHacking Cough -twuUed
The Number of Votes Cast and sence of timely rains has caused the
is
in
re,
on
ln ry- to
visit
a
Albuquerque,
cking cough. One bottle of
For What Public Institutions- - crop to mature bo poorly that many
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hall.
HjcxT s SrspArilU
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
helped me And thrt
bottle cured me Mnd m&de me
fields are being turned Into pastures.
Boilermaker Cunningham, who got
strong."
his eye hurt some time "ago ha gone
George W. Bennunt. Cools
The conditions of the contest are Excepting in eastern' sections many Over $3,000 has been
pnng,
spent recently in putting this eleg-an- t
of the ranges are so poor Chat the prosto work again. He has been trans Any lodge, church,
school, hospital,
ferred from Raton to La Junta,
JiQCXlS
shape.
nosteiry in nrst-cla- ss
library, Sisters of Loretto or other or pects for winter feed are discouragE. B. Gilbert, wife and child, left
ganization is eligible to the contest ing, and as a consequence extensive
Albuquerque for San Marcial, wher votes for individuals will not be count preparations are being made to move
t
tney will reside In the future. Mr. ed, with each
cash pur- stock from northern and southwest Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day. Special rates by the week
Gilbert isa fl reman' on Santa Fe be chase, a ticket will be given by the ern ranges to the better grazing of
maue Known on application.
northeast.
the
!
tween
,
San
Marcial.
and
merchants
Albuquerque
whose
rXTRACT
through
liberality
FROM EXCHANGES.
S. E. Busser
VAUGHN, Proprietor.
Wheat, oats and barley generally
superintendent of read the library is furnished, on which will
ing rooms on the Santa Fe railway, De written the amount ot the pur are harvested excepting in the later
Hew Mexico New 8clMored
Bodily was In
regions, and with the exception of Bankrupts' Petition for Discharge,
Albuquerque en route from Gal- chase and the number of votes.
rrvm ine Newspaper. "
QUEEN OF THE CARNIVAL.
some sections of Rio Arriba and Taos No. 8.
lup to Lag Vegas. MP. Busser give
CARB'D VOTB
the cheerful news that the towns along
counties, and vicinity, the yield is very In the United States District Court of An Offer to Name the
The potato crop on the Bonlto Is
CANDIDATES
ovca MOW
Lady of Honor
'
;
the
Santa
failure this year. .
good. In some localities of the coun
will
send in big
the Fourth Judicial District of the
,
and Her Four Maids for the
Public Library
it7,7K8
7.707 4.r..4ft
ties mentioned, however, there ha
3S.428
Sisters of Lortttto...
nu&Kne jtieiniman and wife left delegations to the Territorial fair,
3.VU3
7,015
Territory of New Mexico.
Big Fair.
482
normal university.... 2,75
3.17
been no rain of consequence for many In the matter of
Las Animas, Colorado, has the only Kllnad
White Oaka for Kansas
llHKiiitrtf.
W. Harlman,
cm
Were
...
640
4
George
City,
Bt. Anthony banit'm... 4,2X0
494
4.7HO
weeks, and reports indicate that the
Mrs. Helniman Is going for
To the People of New Mexico.
Bankrupt.
as
35
epecial shipping yards that are disinfected Presbyterian tJhurch..
z
2
crops are almost entirely dried i up.
making that point a favorable one to wooamen o( inert or ta
To the Hon. William J. Mills, Chief
meaicai treatment
At a recent meeting of the executive
Woodmen Circle....
28
28
The third cutting of alfalfa is secured Justice of the Territory of New Mex committee of the New Mexico Terrl
James Fegan left Raton for Red ship from by Colorado shippers. It fe Baptist Chu rch.. ..
34
35
B5
75
75
Lodge.,,.'.
in southern counties, and is coming ico and
the intention of the stock yards tb Masonic
River to pack the printing
"34'
10
44
Ladies' Home
Judge of the United States Dis tonal Pair association, it was decided
plant in white wash
114
Men's
lied
114
into bloom in the north. Fruits gen- trict Court of the Fourth Judicial Dis to have a "Queen of the Carnival'
Order...
and disinfect all stock cars Y. M.C.
that city belonging to George Berrin- ISt
1JI
A...........
in the future to prevent the infection Public School
178
620
8U4
erally are maturing very well, but trict of the said Territory.
ger.
and four maids of honor to represent
School Precinct No. 26 2rt
44
3(0
of
there has been some loss from the
stock.
Jones Taliaferro took to White Oaks
" 6
1
8
George W. Hartman, of Las Vegas, the association on some appropriate
roao
12
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Kal
Trainmen..
winds.
Governor Thomas, of Colorado, has La
a number of tons of lead carbonate
high
Nectarines,
apples, in the County of San Miguel and Ter float in the parade on Thursday of
Soctedad Literara 13, aw
8,305 22,138
E. Church
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7
and plums are in the ritory of New Mexico, in said District, fair week and also at the carnival ball
pears
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peaches,
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Elks Order
northern markets In abundance. On respectfully represents that on the on the evening following
val to be held In Albuquerque In
W. O. T. U
4
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El Paso.
Friday, and
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m
some southwestern ranges stock is 1st day of March of, last
The
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was at the suggestion of those interested In
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past,
Prra. Mission School!
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dying from lack of feed and water, but duly adjudged bankrupt under the the Idea the committee, has arranged
quite active, many valuable claims that he would accept, providing hip Odd Fellows.
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School
No.
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over
official
District
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dutfes
the Territory as a whole cattle acts of Congress relating to bankrupt the following voting coupons:
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and sheep are In very good condition cy; that he has
such & manner as to admit of his
A. It. K. Church
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all
duly
100
Montezuma
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Club....
at present, although the winter pros- his property and rights of property,
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Thos. Pridemore.manager of the El sence from the state.
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new
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effect
land
gone
and cattle company,an3
and has fully complied with all the reCapltan
Fair, Albuquerque,
j
wife and Mrs. Mc Farland, were in the Illinois Central, says an exchange.
September 18th, to 22d.
quirements of said acts nnd of the or
PLAYED
OUT.
,
Hereafter it wilL hire no minors mi- White Oaks from Richardson.
enclosed
of
court
nnd
der
the
bankf
his
repre
touching
;
YOUR FACE
Dull Headache, Pains In various
Frank J. Sager and family arrived less a permit Is given by their parents
senting
votes, at !5
t
of the body. Sinking at the pit ruptcy.
parts
Show
state
the
of
and
your
or
feelings
cents each, for
In White Oaks from Oakfleld, Ohio.
guardians, and all minora working
Wherefore
he
he
be
that
prays
may
of the stomach, Loss of appetite,
j.
Mr. Sager has resumed his ' former on the road were notified that their toe state of your health as well. Im
decreed by the court to have a full Name ....
blood
Pimples or Sores ere all
In
makes
Itself
pure
apparent
services
O
!.
were no longer needed. Also
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from
all
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position as cashier of the Exchange
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provable
pale and sallow complexion, Pim positive evidences' of Impure blood.
no more men over 35 years will be
bank.
his
estate
bankunde.
said
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No
how
matter
became
It
must
so
It
ples end Skin Eruptions. If you are
Cut this coupon out and mail for
C. T; Brown, of Socorro, met H. O. taken on.
feeling weak and worn out and do not be purified In order to obtain good rupt acts, except such debts as are filing to O. A. Matson & Co., Albu
The
for
Bursum in Albuquerque. Both genmachinery
electrically light have a healthy appearance, you should health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev- excepted by law from such discharge.
tlemen are interested In half a dozen ing passenger cars which , are being try Acker's
Dated this 7th day of Aug. A.D.1900. querque, N. M.
Elixir. It cures all er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphiplood
The lady receiving the highest vote
in
built
first-clas- s
the Santa Fe shops in Topeka, blood diseases where
GEORGE HARTMAN,
mines down in Socorro
cheap Sarsa- - litic poisons or any other blood dis
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in
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cs. It Is certainly a wonderful
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Bankrupt.
parillas and so called purifiers fall;
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Walter Burrows, Green Leazar, ery, which is known as the Colurablaa t nowlng this, we sell every bottle on remedy, and we sell every bottle on a
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Thereon.
William Hansford, all of Sipe Springs, system,
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melons have been given to the railTerritory of New Mexico.
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On this 17th day of August, A. D.
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
to the Baptist Association on Bonito roads. The season lasts about six
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at Intervals during the
IdOO, on reading the foregoing peti- nounced
ell right, but you want something
last week. Dr. Lane and Miss Carrie weeks. In this time about 1000 cars
DYSPEPSIA CAN BE CURED BY
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been conducting a bakery at Bland, be loaded. In shipping the car to It not only heals and stimulates the city for Bland and Albemarle.
to be used by, the queen and her
tissues
to
that
all
of
more
and
about
other
creditors
and
6,000
Chicago,
perdisease.
the
germ
destroy
pounds
will move to Albuquerque in a few days
but allays inflamatlon, causes easy exFrench Tansy Wafers,' the world's sons in interest may appear at the maids.
wnere sue win reside during the win- ice are required.
As the contest is open to every lady
pectoration, gives a good night's rest, famous remedy for Irregular and pain said time and place and show cause
ter. Her husband is now located in
in New Mexico, territorial papers are
and cures the patient Try ONB bottle. ful
of ladles; are never fall if they have any.why the prayer of the
A Record in Blood.
periods
Recommended many years by all drug
that city.
requested to pubflsa this article.
The record ot Hood', BaraaparlUa is
in tne world. Sold by Murphey- - ing and safe. Married ladies' friend, said petitioner should not be answered
gists
One of New Mexico's wealthy and
s
blood
of
Van Petten Drug Co., Las Vega and French Tansy Wafers are the only re
literally written In the
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for
popular sheepmen, Sylvester Mirabel,
liable female remedy In the world;
ot people to whom it has given East Las Vegas.
And it- Is further ordered by the
are
That why all
of San Rafael, was In Albuquerque good health. It is all the time curing
;
take, nothing court, that the clerk shall send by mail they
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stokes Imported
to
of DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Born
counterfeits
the
He
on
reports
else, but Insist
purchasing supplies.
genuine; In red to all known creditors copies ot said Salve are dangerous. They look like
diseases ofthestomach.nerves.kldney
of Las Cruces, a son.
wrappers with crown trade mark. La petition and this order, addressed to DeWltt's but instead of the
grass on the ranges much benefited and blood, end It is doing good every
Millions will be spent In politics this France Drug company, Importers, 108 them at their places of residence as witch hazel they all contain ingred
by the recent rains.
day to thousands who are using it for
ients liable to irritate the skin and
Mrs. Childs and two little daugh- poor appetite, tired feeling and general year, we can't keep the campaign go- Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by stated.
cause blood poisoning. For piles. Injuwe
more
without
than
G.
O.
any
money
ing
monsolo
Schaefer.
druggist,
agent
ters, wife and children of Professor debility. It is the best medicine
Witness the Hon. William J. Mills, ries and skin diseases use the original
can
without
the
body
vigorous
keep
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
E. P. Childs, of the University faculty, ey can buy.
Judge of the said Court, and the seal and genuine De Witt's Witch Hazel
food. Dyspeptics used to starve themcorner.
have returned to Albuquerque, from
Now
Cure
Kodol
selves;
thereof, at Las Vegas, In said district, Salve. Winters Drug Co.
Dyspepsia
Hood's Pills are
what
allows
eat
and
you
the
where
you
digests
the Pecos country,
on the 17th day of August, A. D.. 1900.
family Price 25 cents.
Look to southern New Mexico and
to eat all the good iood you want.
W. E. Pratt and wife, with their
have been camping. The professor is
WILLIAM J. MILLS.
SEAL
H. B. Morgan came Into San Mar; It radically cures stomach troubles. western Texas for the rapid develop
'
have gone to Albuquerque
etc.
children,
Chief
Justice,
coming overland with the outfit and
It
Co.
ranch a few Winters Drug
ment of the poultry industry.
from Gallup and will remain there in
will arrive there by the end of the cial from the Armstrong
' days since and presented the Arm;
H. B. Sower, a prominent business
week.
Jay Hubbs has purchased the inter- the future. For the time being they
IT SAVED HIS BABY.
with a very young bear man of Taos, was in Raton several
Bros,
strong
of his partner, George Caseman, have taken rooms at the Hotel Highest
R. Wetherell, who is connected with
"My baby was terribly sick with the
cub, left behind by Us mother, who days this week.
steam laundry at Albuquerque, land.
In
the
we
were
cure
unable
to
him
diarrhoea,
who
the Hyde exploring company, and
been a target for Mr. Morgan's
with the doctor's assistance, and as a and will be sole, proprietor from now
has established collecting agencies at had
REMEDY last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col on.
ENGLISH
ACKER'S
rifle, while he rambled in the moun
The wolf in the fable put on sheep's
Pueblo, Bonito, Farmington, Dewey tains.
will stop a cough at any time, and ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
,
clothlns: because If he traveled on his
H.
and other points in the Territory,
Mr.
J.
Doak, of Williams, Ore
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
will cure the worst cold In twelve says
own reputation he couldn't accomplish
was in Albuquerque, buying supplies.
If you have a baby In the house you hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. "I am happy to say It gave Immediate
wid- his purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWltt's
the
was
for
felt
"Awful
anxiety
to
relief and complete cure." For sale ow of
These agencies are collecting curios will wish to know the best way the
the brave General Burnham, of Witch Hazel Salve couldn't sen ineir
and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist by K. D. Goodall.
so
any unusual looseness of
for eastern points and are making a check
Machlas, Me,,' when the doctors said worthless salves on their merits,
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
boxes
and
wrappers
in
them
put
till
they
not
could
live
morning."wrltes
success of it.
Judge Connor and Jesse Brazil she
Mrs. E. A. Carr and mother were
small children. O. P. M. Holllday, of
them.
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her like DeWltt's. Look out for Salve.
Doming, Ind., who has an eleven Albuquerque passengers for Santa Fe, were in Las Cruces from the Gold
A number of the officials of the
she Take only DeWltt's Witch Hazel
"All
fearful
thought
that
night
"Through
child
says:
old
camp.
must soon die from pneumonia, but It cures piles and all sk.a diseases.
gold mining company are ex- months'
baby where they will remain a few weeks.
the months of June and July our off
".',-.few
a
within
In
Bland
she begged for Dr. King's New Discov- Winters Drug Co.
ot
arrive
to
a
took
pected
running
was teething and
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
once
more
had
than
It
to
Business
doctor's
a
It's
ery,
in
saying
will
study
The
party
days from Boston.
the bowels and sickness of the etomt
Destroying Its victim. Is a type of saved her life, and had cured her of
clude A. 3. Corum, president of the ach. His bowels would move from health, Doctors confidently recom Constipation. The power of this mur- Consumption.
Aftor three small doses
bot-ti- e
a
mend HARPER Whisky. Sold by J. derous malady Is felt on organs and she slent easily all night,, and its fur
company. Directors Bailey and Weil-e-r five to eight times a day. I hadCholera
Colic,
nerves
Chamberlain'!
M.
and muscles and brains. There's ther use
of
B. Mackel, Las Vegas .N.
cured her." This
and General Manager O. P. Posey.
no health till it's overcome. But Dr. marvelouscompletely
and Diarrhoea Remedy In the housf
medicine Is guaranteed to
For the speedy and permanent cure of
a
in
in
S.
Bland,
Gillen
is again
teaspoou
James
and gave him four drops
The gold mines in the Elizabethtown King's New Life Pills are a safe and cure all Throat, Chest and Lung Dis
salt rheum and eczema. Chamafter a visit to his mining interests f ul of water and he got better at once.', district are all in a most flourishing certain cure. Best in the world for eases. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial botr tetter,
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
Bowels.
and
Goodall.
D.
s
Liver,
Druggist
Stomach,
K.
Kidneys
Co,
Bale
For
near Taos and Elizabethtown.
by
ties free by
without an equal. It relieves th itchcondition.
Only 25 centB at
Petten.
and Murphey-Va-n
ing and smarting almost instantly and
Petten. '
Co., Murphey-Va- n
its continued nse effects a permanent
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
It also cures itch, barber's itch,
Elizabethtown and the Cimarron cure.
J. H. Pegue spent Sunday in Bland.
"There Is but one small chance to
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
save your life and that is through an He Is now stationed at Thornton, as country have their ear to the ground chapped hands, chronic tors eyes snd
operation," was the awful prospect set agent of the
stage listening for the tread of the Rock Is granulated lias.
before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge,
'
land railroad surveyors.
line.
V
Dr. Cady's Condition Powders for
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying
to cure her of a frightful case of stom
horses are the best tonio, blood purifier
BEST tod
EXPERIENCE 13 THE
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
ach trouble and yellow jaundice. He
vermifuge. Price, 25 cants. Boldo
Will often cause a horrible Burn, teacher. Use Acker's English Rem
didn't count on the marvelous power
of Electric Bitters to cure stomach Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arni- edy in any case of coughs, colds or
and Liver troubles, but she heard of it, ca Salve, the best in the world, will croup. Should It fall to give immetook seven bottles.was wholly cured kill the pain and promptly heal It diate relief money refunded. 25 cts.
avoided surgeon's knife, now weighs Cures Old Sores, Fever Sores', Ulcers, and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist
1
more and feels better than ever. It's Bolls, Felons, Corns, all Skin 'Erup
tions. Best pile cure on earth. Only
positively guaranteed to cure Stomach 25 cts, a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold
Leverett Clark, the New Mexico aid
Mr. J. M. Stephenson, of
never
Liver and Kidney troubles and
s
Co., and Mur
by
Commander-in-Chie- f
to
Shaw, and Best hack service in tht ' city
the New York Life Insurdisappoints. Price 50 cents by Browne phey-Va- n
Petten.
the Meets all trains. Calls
D.
A.
Mrs.
PetMurphey-Varepresenting
Whitson,
and
Manzanaree
Co.,
ance Company, Buffalo,
promptly
A "V" ranch cowboy was killed by local Woman's Relief Corps, left Alten.
Office at L. H. Cooley'i
ttended.
N. Y., says:
last week near Silver City. buquerque for Chicago to attend the
M. A. Browning, foreman of the lightning
Liver fstabl
Name not known.
national encampment of the Grand
"I tea adoitd by m
was
near
ranch
Slater
Clayton,
sheep
i
phliiaian Ltbanon,
Go to the
in Raton over Sunday.
What most people want is something Army of the Republic.
Ind., to take Dr. WUliamf
or
Pate
PUU
People
Pink
mild and gentle, when in need of a
In India, the land of famine, thouor rhevmaUm and Ktad-acJob Press for Sale Cheap,
physic. Chamberlain's Stomach and
and am glad to ttale
This office has for sale an old style Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot sands die because they cannot obtain
In America, the land of plenty,
thatlwa eemplttetw
Gordon 8x13 Job press. Wfjl still do
are easy to take and pleasant in food.
tured. TMe hm our
many suffer and die because they canwork as good as a new press. Will They
Second Hand Store
D.
K.
For
Goodall,
effect
sale
by
not digest the food they eat Kodol
yf.art ago. and I have
be sold cheap for cash. Also a water
Druggist
never tit any eympUme
eat
what
you
Cure
Of W. E. Crites, Wyrtian Block, to
digests
Dyspepsia
motor, a Job stone 26x38 and a few
cures
0 the return 0 eUher
and
one
relieves
radically
It
interested
cases
for
or
instantly
type.
Any
The
a
you
ny or sell all (roods in our line. Or
cough
quicker
stop
""""
trouWe."
Co. we
c. in Jbft.i 1' tjn
will sell the entire business on
will please address this office.
cold the less danger there will be of all stomach troubles. Winters Drug
J. M. Rtik'oi'.
'.
'
terms to suit.
fatal lung trouble. One Minute Cough
was
ot
W.
C.
the
Vermejo,
Manning,
B.
9
W.
Cure is the only harmless remedy that
Attorneys A. B. McMillin,
T
in Raton Friday. Mr. Manning is be gives immediate results. Ton
j
will like Childers and Summers Burkhart left
M f
1
h
y
t
office
of assessor, it Winters Drag Co.
J 4H .
ing talked of for the
Albuquerque to attend supreme court
and should he receive the nomination
5 it
Parties .wishing transportation to in session at Santa Fe.
will make a worthy officer.
sinajner resorts and the
The laws of health require that the
""felBT HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY Roriada
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Mofc
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I
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cared
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fsyrio
and pflrinanently
by using
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nur y ty r . cg to II. E. Elake, Las ot the penalties for violating this law
Tea. A, pleasant, herb drink, Cures Vega. N. M.
is plies. Keep yeur bowels regular by
txemf- - Z
Kk2r TfouUcFtew
.jcnstimition and Indigestion, mukea
taking a dose of Chamberlain's StomLocomotor Auxta, etc Tnry art mdontf
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iihd tool work.

The Model

Schools-Auxili-

to the normal school; for children

ary

of all grades.

up of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
training schools and universities of America and Europe.
Facilities: Excellent buildlnp;
laboratories, library and museum.
Unsurpassed advantages for tield research. Standards of work equal to
the highest In the east or west in corresponding lines. Special advantages
in art, elocution and oratory, physjcial culture, athletics and Spanish.
Location: The "Meadow City" at the base of the
the pleasantest
school
in the hocky mountain region forBtudy all the year
round.
Ideal cliniate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
Fees: Total fees in all departments above model schools, 3.00 per term of
Modt'1 8011001 fees $1-0montlu Kindergarten
!.reLmontns$a.OO a month.
Ternis:-F- all
quarter opens October 1st. Winter quarter opent Januaiy 1st
Spring quarter opens A pril 1st. Model schools open September 3rd.
UCatalogue. sent on request.
Faeulty:-M- ad

first-cla-

ss

foot-hill-

s;

to-v-

-

EDGAR L. HEWETT,

ten-cen-

Las Vegas, N. M.

Pres't.

Wn.

1

r The

New Mexico

9

Socorro, N.

MINES.
F IF

.

1

j

!

1900.

Chemistry and fletallurgy
II. Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
School of Mines.

Tuition: -- $5.00 for the preparatory course;

nical course.

$10.00

for the tech-

There Is a Great Demand at Good
Salaries for Young Men with a
Technical Knowledge of Mining.

,

F. A JONES. Director.

For particulars address:

I

A
rVVWVif'
..

A. M

Atk.

;

.
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T. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE

I

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 1900
k

t"

--

,

Oth,

I.

.

Journal-Democra-

I

Regular Degree courses or Study:

r.

17-- i

Session Begins September
-

I

'

SCHOOL OF

M.

lim f isan t?TT5onr rr a tmes
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of
Til PnUpcrf is pmnnurprpd

tvw

New Mexico.

BRO. BOTULPH,
President.

Macbeth Mineral Water.

g

:

These waters since 1895, have attracted the atten- tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are praised by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is
a laxative. a ne large aemana lor them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to 'health.

"".'(

anti-aci-

mil-lion-

from-Paris-

g

j

,

Co-chl- tl

Browne-Manianare-

Am

Bland-Thornto-

at East

Direct from Roth's Springs,

Las Vegas, N. M.'

Las Vegas Hot Springs, fJ.

f,,

A HEALTH RESORT.

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma and Cottages.

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
terama Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.
Mineral

'

W. O. GEEENLEAF
Manager

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
been
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma oan comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outinf. For terms address the manager.

'THE

Mutual

Union

Life

Insurance

Company

OF

MB.
PORTLAND,
(Incorporated

Skin Diseases.

Browne-Manzanar-

d,

1848.)

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit- ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse aftef three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,

n

New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
! PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

im

Or

Browne-Manzanare-

n

-

Old Reliable

e,

79-t- f

J

fe

I'M

7.

Li

Hack Line

-

. 1

jgLAUVELT'S

o

,rNiir;

O

213-Sw-

Metropolitan
Tonsorial

Parlor

-

!

by K. D, L

JV.,

t
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DOUGLAS

.

.

Established in Denver February 16, 1892.

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
.

Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, inconvenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.

Correspondence and consultation confidential. Treatment IDENTICAL with that at
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.

THE KEELEY IilSTITUTE,
Drawer 373.
.
1S03 Curtis Street, Denver,

Cc?o.

vatcrmclons

Joshua S, flyn!d
tna City ef
Albuquerque a Present el ,a Ll
brary. Building. (

!

TERSOfAL PNC!L!N'G3.

'MAKE

t

-

Cantaloupes,
Peaches,

Raspberries,

Albuquerque "Journal
lu speaking of the 'generous gift
of a public library building to that
,
of Las
city by Joshua S.Ra-nolds'

Fruits and Vegetables
,., in Season. '.

.'.;!'.

.

Rey"The action of Mr. Joshua-.8,- ,
nolds, president of the First National
bank, in making a free gift td the city
of the large and valuable "Academy
building,", entitles that gentk'man to
a high place in the kJndJy . remembrance of the people a1 Albuquerque
'
for all time to come.'
I
"While the' object 'of the generous
donor is primarily to. furnfsh a suitable home for the free, public-Jibrarhis gift at the Fame time furnishes
spacious and elegant quarters for the
housing of the city administration,
since the building Is largo enough to
furnish ample accommodations for
these, quarters' after supply fng" aft the
room the public librr.taa usi ior
many years. Of course, the ppyde
court and Jail will be' provided for Elsewhere, as these departments would
make unsuitable neighbors for thV 11
flobrs
brary, but one' of
can be very properly and advantageously used for council chamber? and
for offices for the mayor, clerk arid
f.
.other, city officials.
"The 'Academy' la a spacious,
structure, of three stories, includ
the
basement, all well flnfs&ed
ing
throughout, and was built by the Jjtew
West Education society of Boston, at
a cost of $22,000. It was designed, to
be the central high school building, of
the society, to which it might sendlts
higher grade of pupils fromall parts
of the southwest, but the establishment of a modern public schoor;$ys-tethroughout this part of the ctmtry, immediately after the academy
was put up, occupied the field which
that building was Intended to flllnd
left it without a mission. This
action on the part of Mr. Ray- '
nV's, however, puts ftrlri' the line" of
it Haiti-eveuretulness.and opons--tbroader than that'
originally designed and at the same
time transforms it Into a monument to
the memory of one of Albuquerque's
most generous and progressiVcitizens
whose name will be cherishej and hon
ored by the people of the place as long
as the town endures."
,

& MOORE,

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
SATURDAY

EVENING,

UO. 25,1900

Advertldnc III llrtt locaf column, a cent.
lliw; In other column, 10 cent
lln( For
rate oa clusilled odvortltement. I r Sat,
For Rot, Wanted, etc., le clu.lfied column
n second page.
For rate on lono; time local

call atonic.

TOWN TALK.
the sick list today.

S. Lujan is on

Baptist entertalnant next "Tuesday
evening, Aug. 28th.
G. H. King has moved his family to

west Columbia avenue.
There will be a meeting q1 the ball
teams tonight at Reid' & Twltchell's
office.

,

President McKiniey has ordered all
office holders, fa, t keep oft, .campaign
committees.
A land entry' has 'tieen made by Pe-

dro Esqulbel for 160 acres - of land
'"
near Red River. '""v
Rob't L. M. Ross' says he is not an
aspirant for any j county i, office, Ig
this a Roosevettia refusal,? ,

..

.

Two sons of J. E. Whitmore, of Gal
rre"ln--the
urtty for the
winter to' attend the Normal TJniver- Unas Springs,

--

'-

f,ity.--

'

-

Good rains aiy srporfed to have
fallen lately in the southern part of
the Territory a GodsenS' to- that section.
-

I

wen-buil-

t

-

8

as

A birthday party given by Irene and
Free lunch at Mackel's tonight .It!
'
Mary Perry to their little friends this
afternoon proved a most pleasant ocThe Springer "Stockman" of this
casion.
week contains the following concernnow visiting frlendd
a
Crescenciana ' Poiaco and Rudolfo ing young lady
in this city: Miss Elizabeth Argu?,
Polaco have1' been appointed adminisof Erie, Pa., who has. been spending
trators of. the, estate of Serafin Polaco, some
time in Elizabethtown, came
deceased.
Ve
down Monday on her way
ft
to
she
remain
where
expects
gas,
v..A.ett,ecjeceived by al&syefiaalrom
few days. Miss Argue jias rare musi& friend in St.Jxuis, says 120 children" died there from the "oppressive cal talents and a number of u lead
ing people were highly entertained for
heat during one week.
i, short time in the opera house MonPete Roth, expects to get moved day evening by some of,vher best and
Info his new buflding by Sept. "1st. most difficult selections. The next
B. C. Plttenger is now engaged in put- day until train time she was a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Morton at their resiting on the finishing touches. .,
dence.
The musical and literary entertain
ment by the .Baptist ehor,.next 7uepThe El Dorado .hotel, dining rooms
day evening, Aug. 28th, in the Baptist under the management of Mr. and
churCh, win be" largely trttenffea." Ad' Mrs. A. Duval, c6ntlhfle"fd' seTITtffble
mission only 25. ejnjSj
equal to any in th city, Ther.,e?cell-an- t
cooking has a reputation and is faS. M. Dawson, son, of J. B. Dawson,
commented on by all who sit
vorably
of the Vermejo, of Colfax county, is at their
sumptuous tables. Their lo
the newly appointed cattle inspector
cation, opposite the San Miguel "Nafor the northern district of'tfew' Mex- tional
bank, is so central that business
ico.
5
. ....,
!.
men and families,: cailWalk their
or inconvenW. W. Rawlins with a keen eye to meals without discomfort,
is employed
ience. First-clas- s
help
of
his place
business had'wires'pub-ieffbusiness yesterday and received a full making their service prompt and
35 cents, special
meals
icient
Regular
Fitzslmmons-Sharkeaccount of the
rates by the week or month. . 248-6fight
to-fc- ae

--

.

y

t.

Berry Tatum, known in these parts
"member
as Buck Tay lor, '
of the Rough Riders' had his picture
in a number of patent m'ecTicine advertisements and created" not a little
notoriety recently ;Ie 0wg4 , flulte a
.
. u.'
a in.'
u
i.'.,
joG. W, Wessell, the carpenter, , will character and something of at heart
begin the 'erection of a' home of his amasher, a number Of elderly members
own, to be built on South Grand 'ave- of the gentler sex used their handker"rooms," and to chiefs freely when Tie left IJas "Vegas
nue, consisting of six
"
to Join the Rough Riders.
cost about $1,200.
The Bton walk "Offthe north side of
Center street'' Is1 cdm'pleted 'and adds
considerable to 'tne"cpmfort of pedestrians and jth , appearance of the
street.
...
t tlt
,,.c,

who-was--

'

F. B. Coman is in from his ranch.
H. B. Johnson and family expect to
leave on Sept 1st for Rpcik? Ford;
Colo., where Mr. Johnson hag made
everal contracts to haul hay.
H. H. Rusby and family have mov
ed to Columbia avetiue,' from the west
side, in order to get the benefit of the

east side public schools, this winter
for the children of the' family.
A

blaeS'b'eamasurmg' fully

large

town this
feet
San
rnornlng.-.Jie- .
Geronimo where the woods in that
section are full of fliese anfmats.
was brought

six

was-JuU-

Willi)

Jelly

-

no

Vegas, sayir.

.Currants

GRAAF

i

into-

ad

5 pendent,? cliool bonds
The
amounting to $35,000 were sold today
to James R. Thorpe, bond TioliTer, of
Denver, Colo., and the money, jJlaped
In the San Miguel bank, this after"
noon.
30-ye-

The latest thing out for men for
the fall and winter season in suitings
are Viainas suitings, an imported pattern similar to the Scotch plaids, and
include "the full auit and overcoat;
also serges will be worn considerably.
George Rose, the Railroad avenue tailor, has an elegant stock of these new
'
suitings. ' Call and' see' tnehi'"befb're
ordering your fall or winter suit
.

,,

'

.

248-G- t

Chris Weigand received a letter yesterday, from his old friend, Henry
Sheerer, present mayor of Fort Wayne,
Indiana, and a former Las Vegan in
the 'early SO'srrsfated''tlalEe'Iiad
been overeonfei by ;the "tevrfc Uiot
weather and was
hut he
chances are in his favor for recov
ery." He longs for the cool atmosphere
of this unexcelled clime.
furnished , room,
'Nicely
house, for single gentleman.

1

f ioftio Casaus of Bado de Juan' Pals,
is in the city.
Mrs olia Ifr'l return?! ffTai a trip
to Colorado points.
Ltiindro'Lucero,"of
Viilaneuva, is

"

Gooseberries,
AH

Tlie

Plaxa-hote-

.

Cantaloupes,' ''

-

,..

i-

-f

t-

-

Jrgaches,--

,

,

'

'

Pums,

-

Eating- Apples,
' Coofi in
-

C. D. BOUCHER,

trf

get
pets at lowest prices
and sewed arid' laid
free of charge;:

ILFEEB'S

CARPIJ

'Apples,
Crab Apples.

All kinds of Fruit in Season.

pr'4
wii.--

,

ffrnaoi
Uilwi,!,

'

.

J.

mtb. ituoy, a rormer

vegan,
teTtrome
Ttmme''lnn,'No.,rrrarour6Ttr
no board of trade or Dther business or
'
fa California,
commercial club in Las Vegas "to pro
.Chas. Schlott left today off a visit
mote business : interests!" "Y s, It if)
his home in Indiana, taking two of
does seem unusual.' Here Is a beautihis children with 6im.
ful little city full of opportunity and
Manuel A. Sanchez, Sanchez, Ni M.;
ambitious to become the metropolis
of New Mexico and yet I have never W. H..Dunlap, Denver, Colo., ' register""
heard of a' public meeting to discuss ed at the Rawlins house. .
Ej Porter, of New York, "father of
ways and .means to induce .Immigration or to attract people. . Such con Mrs. Dr. Bailey, arrlveiT yesterday to
ditions elsewhere would indicate lack stay here for some time.
of public spirit, want of enterprise,
Mrs, S. s: .Howard, of Savana, 111.,
and yet "there is really more wealth came in. on No. 1 on a. visit to her
In "Las Vegas than in any town or sister Mrs. S. M. Dawson,
. J.. A. .
city of the Territory."
Murray, of .the curio- store,
' These. two business men, "hit the who has beeii west on a
purchasing
nail on the head." Who "can account trip, returned on yesterday's No-- . j.
for such conditions. There "Is not a
Richard J. Morrlas and bride 'came
town of much consequence on the line in on No. 17. The
newly - married
of the"A.T."& S.' F'raifway except this
couple-- taking rooms at the - Ward
one without, a business club, to push house.
''--.- .
forward "public interests and yet Las
Hon. Frank Springer is expected to
Vegas grows .steadily. The natural return
tomorrow, after a month's ab-have
the
but
made
town,advantages
sence
a visit to his old borne' In
on
Its
natural , advantages
induced
"
'1
Iowa.
while
to
folded
Pueblo
sit with
bands,
"
W.'
Mills
"returned
J.
Judge
today
busy, active Denver forged ahead
It's time to wake up and go to. work. from a meeting of the supreme court
at which a number of Important cases
were considered.
1
Working on the Canyon Road.
w. ri. iong, a sneep man, came i
The new road from the Trout
Springs to the Las Vegas hot springs from Clayton. Mr. Long expects.
Is now being worked by a large force shipment of fine bucks for his flocks
I
of mem The route of the road will be to arrive at this point
changed to run along the base of the
Chas:"Spless, the district attorney,
mountain
a
at
slight ' ele- went to Wagon "Mound to- - Investi
vation above. the river, A ditch" will gate the case concerning, the finding
be built in places to protect the 'road' of a body there lately. ..v
from washing. J. Minimum
has
Miss Florence Richardson ' arrived
charge of the building of the road on the afternoon train from Leon,
which will require considerable work Kans.,
leaving for the hot springs-oand ihe outlay of a good deal of mon- a visit to her old
,frlend Miss LY Mc-ey. Mr. Minium proposes to repair Intire.
the old road for temporary use and
Father A. Redon, of 'Anton Chloo,
was around this morning to raise a
is stopping oyer for a few days with
small fund for this purpose. Thel
Father Defouri, on his way back from
road below the toll gate along the
the retreat in which he 'participated
river bed la badly washed out and it
"
' '
'
-at Santa Fe. '
is likely this yoad. will have to be
Henry Levy, who has been to New
changed to run along the hillside
York ai)d eastern points on a purchas
above the river channel.
ing trip for his fall and winter trade,
Free lunch at Mackel's tonight. It returned this afternoon after a tfiree
weeks' absence.
'
S. A. Cpnnell left today for Chicago,
After many weeka of training, the
Baptist choir, with the aid"of outside where he will attend the national en:
friends,
a' musical and lit- campment of the G. A. R. Frpm there
erary entertainment .of high order. H. he will go to his old Kentucky, home,
A. Harvey, i ,tnp direqtQr And-- , Prof . where he spent his
boyhood.,' and
Miller- is, pianist.., Choruses,- - quartets, which he has not visited for fhirty- duets and solos will be 'Interspersed three years.
ith piano diiets violin a'n"ff fyah'dofln
Hammer and Tongs. '
solos. Whije the entertainment
is
Col. Twltchell's speech last evening,
edufca.tiye.and. refining in Its .tendency
and will doubtless be a pleasant treat was well received by. the enthusiastic
to all, the business side' ha not been members of the club, who were out'ln
overlooked, as the proceeds go to the force. He made the usual republican
' A
fund.'
invitacordial
vestry
points, on protection and prosperity.
very
tion Is extended to the public to- - at- He sad that the democratic charge of
"
'"
....
tend.
.... imperialism was only a myth and a
fake and declared that if every "man
The board of education of district in the present array of the United
No. 4, at thel meeting this morning, States were stationed in New Mexico;
employed Enrique Armijo as principal it would make less than one man to
and Mrs. Catarina Duro and Miss Nel- every square "mile of the Territory.
lie Sterni'asSistants, for the coming
He ridiculed the idea of danger
'
will opeh'Sept"3d.1
year.' ".School
from'a
standing army, .The usual tar.
i
,y
.'.'I ; 'r
(
iff and .prosperity, arguments were
V
!v -' ' I'
,
Band concert In. tle, plaza park to- dished up In the .voieeful- colonel's
. .,,.
morrow afternoon. ... ;
style-an'seemed to please the
'V
i.t'-i ir i mim i iii. hi ..
audience Which wa's clearly in' sympaAtent).kn. '; v": thy with him., Colonel Twltchell's re'
Ail Knights of Pythias, are .requestmarks .were free fron abuse Qt.bls. poed to attend the funeral of Weston litical
opponents and It was plain- to
A. Baker, formerly of
Philadelphia, all' tjhat
to meet the' demo
Pa. Funeral wilU take- - plaee fom crats in ialr
'argument upon ffie' great
Henderson's funeral parlors tomorrow questions; 5f. the.. day.' ,,, ,.
at 2 p. m.
- lAt ithe..close of. his. address notice
was gltfeh thai On 'Friday "evening
next' a meeting was' to 'be' ' held '"to
iA.-. Members .of Chapman.- lodge, No.2, which all tax payers, are Invited at
"hereby n6tlflea"to which county affairs will be discussed.
iajteni;(.fo(ige OJf, instruction Mpnijiiy
aadr T5dayenfingS( Augi 27th and
Little Miguel Gallegos, the son of
38th? G(nO iiec'ttti'er''W. 'IL- Sehmon Miguel" Gallegos and wife, died last
'l,
win be present.
night, oa the west side, and was taken
t r CHAS. irsp6RLEPEn,.Sec.
to Los Alamos today .for burial.

$12.50-hansome-

y
linen collars that were 15c and 20c, a variaty of .': '';
siyiisn snapes.
your choice oc
Lawn and percale" string ties, pretty colors and big

Tour-pl-

patterns..

now

.....3

.

of popular wash materials,

Four-in-han-

,S

"

take....

i .

Hjgh grade Imperials that were

.

"Gold" fine white dress
shirts of best materials
and pei feet cut and fit,
known everywhere as first
the $1.50 grade
?uality
and all finer,
reduced
'.also
d
grades

.

"

Scotch Chevfots; French Percales and
Silk Shirts, all made of the best materials.

"

'.

...25c--

The largest and most complete line and the
'very1atest styles, in Tecks, Bows, Imperials,
Buffs, Baby Grands all direct from New York. " PRICES RIGHT.

.

Four-in-Hand-

for 5c

'

-

-

s,

Trade witLus and you'
will save money . . , . ...

"

'

"'

'

.

.

to 75c, now!... ....50c

65c

i

--

-

-

-

BOSTO N G LOTH ING HOUSE

,

"
M. GREENBERGER, Prop. corner Renter

Eagle" fancy shirts of
percale and madras,.. .non- fading,
'trr col- -'
ors and ' figures, . finished!
well at every point all1

TRr an d

.

i

up-tp-d-

ate

reduced now...

..one-fourt-

h'

the standard $1.25 shirt!
for...... ......... ..$L00

one-thir-

4

t

Did you see our Tie Window?

were 15c each,,
3 for 25c

Silk and satin string ties, were 50c, for..

--

"

ains in Hosiery and Underwear

Charles Ilfeld

The Plaza

:

If Y

E RV

i

&

BE10.

$25.00 Cash, or Installments $35.00
BRIDGE

..'

STREET HARDWARE
LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop.

The Oiily Exclusive Dry Goods Store

NEE FAIL

'

Our buyers have, been busy; in this-linfnr h'f
latest Nnvp1 !fi
.vw ....
.j
.

in securing the very
.
'
-

-

t.-.-

o.nouu.

vyiiiiii

CO

INCORPOKATED.

We 'are now Showing the Latest; Weaves
in Colored and Black iDress Goods. - -

1

;

&

GROSS, BLACI(WELL

6

DRESS

STORE.

.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

...

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

.

.

e

will-giv-

-

1

r .

,

)

Pebble' Goth Novelties
.

All-wo-

All-wo- ol

Granite,

All-wo- ol

Diagonal Wale,
Cheviot;

All-wo- ol

iTomespun,

ol

All-wo- ol

,

Prunnella,

All-wo- ol

LAS VEQAS ANDJ ALBUQUERQUE:

v

Cheviot Mixtures,

,n"

Suiting,'

-

All-wo- ol

Serges,
Pebble' Cheviot,
AINwool Zebellne. '

All-wo- ol

MAXWELL-TIMBE-

t'i:;,,j:jJl'l2Ktli. street.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

'.!

MMMfM&M,

CO., Catskill, N. M.

R

FLORSHEIm!mER CO., Springer, N. M.

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

,.)

;

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

Does this' JiiteFest .You?

,

,

t

t

,

.'."

-

W".

o

rv

Another Big Sale

'

yalues.giW that ah't

1

be excelled.

"Our Yale of
Stiits
cleaned
us
out
of
;LadtestTaiIofed
all but 'five
we must sell out. Our prices will do it. "
..,T'.v.
--

.,

-

'i

is.r,

l

..

,1

3G-l-

.vety

:n A smalt

lot of 'Plaid Dress Goods in
Wight colors; Just the 4hing for school
''aksses' ahdjadies'-- ' walststhey are

-

'

for j 4c' tii

...out..--- .

: I-

i.

SpLY

Las Vegas 'Photia
- -"

for Oak Center Tables with 24x24 top, were.!,
vv oou cieat
uining Chairs, worth

.oor

.84ifo'Vood Sftit

Dining- Chairs, worth.
v.
.98 for Oak" tSihwg Chairs with 'cane'sea't,, ,worth'. . .
15.98 for Golden Oak Sideboard,, swelled lirontr 14x24
-

. ; .

.

v

.

150.-

on,;

""

so' at .once

.1

"5

-

1

;

"It Pays to Patronize Us."
-

i

--

"

-

close ,,:

-

.

j

1

v

-

'"Wearc

,f.

i

,

Freach.stoped mirror, worth.'... .... . ..."
jitD 00
large China Closet with bent glass at sides,
,
worth
27 50
of
Furniture
has been marked down.
piece
r3rEvery
'.

CO.,

.1.

...I, v

v
.,

t

.

.

t

..

i! i

Our Ladfes' Muiliti TTru1pAni SiIa
has been'and will continue to be'a1; success,

tA

"Why?

i' uii iiuc m

i

.14.

r'
-

-

.

v

ro

T'

6ecausethey were sold and will be

i sdld 'at such exceedingly low1 prices that alf
the ladies are bound toT take advantage ef.

m

these sales.

x

From

,.i,m

"

.

i

.''-- vr
,

'4:
'

CO

crn-- -

. ;

a

you'll not fail to buy,.
.Tryand
.'
'

.

1.35
20.00

.1.

t'iA-

"

1.00
;

.....

"

Railroad Ave.A Opposite Casfafieda Hotels

overlook these banRiIhs; they'
good .values and it .will
be to your Interest, to take a look.

I

M

.

.
at

A

Try one and you'll never have
any other. Full line of Children's and Hisses Waists from 6
months to 12 years.

'

CXZJf
i j

-

19.43 for

FUR1IITUE1

,

lS-.-

' ...

Saleor Summer .Goods"
and jf yott have not already

fa 'O-'O-

'rr--

.$2.00
.90

.

18.74 for Golden Oak Sideboard,rVefj'; massive,' 16x32

R0SE1ITHAL

lit

1

'Everybody
who has Visited our store in the last week
goueiaway satisfied and contented.

;

;

--

-

.....',,,.

'

'

..

"Corded -- Zephyr Glnghams7 checks""'
stripes.and plaids, fast colors, - always-sol- d
for( 12)pr a . yard now go at 9c.
Small stock on hand only.

Big Jejdiiction in Furniture.
T J
r : C To:make room for Two (2) carloads;
$ 1.49

..

Original Price no Object!
Cost Price no Object

'txli

'

'

'

l

CdrdMd'Phone 5o.
- '
'

.'..

.

I

Hardware and Paint;'

DUflllililjtDERS'

,

,

::;r

":

Sailor hats, trimmed and plaih, not '
many left but all goocJ styles and.'; ""'
values; are' worth',from,. 50c .";
close - them out at.
,rio
,?

E?tra.good Native Shingles,! $2.25 per M.

W

.,,

i

"I .attended, . do!,

We have one lot of n
Tercales
Tert;"oWr lJo- and 15c
onesj the best
goods that are madetQ.cios
then)', ",.,
out will sell for 0c per yard, .. ..... r

Roofing,

; .,

-

,

,

!.',

(.

lVZ'Cr- .Pur.Slaushter,

-

-tc-

W

.

i

-

(

THIS WEEK.

get Dur prices on

?-tumber,

.

I .

.

v

Wi-'k-

JjiAjljbu-t-

?f

"i

i

Frenciiimrror, worth

Highest Pnc
Paid, t
For household goods; will also ex
change or sell anything In furniture,
stoves, etc. For bargains In second
hand good3 call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge street, Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone
'
S.
226 tf

nd-les-

ly

.

.

'

' Here you will find the largest a
'assortment irt the town. '('Prices are Right') We
have an endless variety of patterns, inTlad-ras- ,

.

L,as

.

Those Cool Negligee Shirts

-

private

Week,,.:

i(..--

all wool, light grey color, In-- "
.
visible stripe, half silk lined, made in style and to fit wonder- - ,'
j
' 'u!!y cheap.
a
handsome
suit
for
tan wool, serge lined,
$10,50
$6.50
:
'
thoroughly made and stylish.. ,. .
ilO.50 auit for $8,50 this Is a good suit of grey and - '
brown fine worsted bargain. .
j
for
made up, grey and
$18,00 gult
j
white fine stripe, tailor fitting.
$12.50 auit for $10.00 a variety of cloths, good weight, '
neatly gotten up choice 110.00.' S12.S0 suit for $6,50

'

I

the west

..

-

We want your trade in Clothing and Gents
Furnishings and are doing cur best to deserve
your patronage. Make It a point to give our
store a trial.

;

in tliis big sale
ixx

...

"

-

to-nli-

sime of the notable suit bargains
show windowi

-

0

till 9 o'clock

Forgotten

J. H. STEARNS,

Jccfirren;

-

Open

'

-

l.

want to :do
t
usiness witJi'vou.
-

C7e-

The Plaza,

Arc Not

Lor?nzo pnd, AdeliadoDcIgafio.wcnt
IW
to El Porvenir this morning. '
a
Clias. A. Spless and L." C." Fort re-1
.1
It!
we nave ins fippisstana iusai turjied froraa flying trip north.
Miss Railsback arrived this after
noon' from Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
. IL Alexander and wife are back from
a sojourn .at. the Harvey resort
. Geo. Rose and Jeff Towner are In
The Grocer.
the mountains with a party today.
Fathen RaVeyroJleill drive to An
ton Chico Monday with Father Redon.
A Board of Trade Needed.
Mrs? C. F. Peterson, "of Blosaburg,
One business man met another in
Is visiting her parents. Col. and Mrs.
front of bank a few days ago and
B. Mills.

47-3-

Watermelons,

Men

4

stotpms at the

f
1-

,

Box 385

248-3- t
Rev. and Mrs. S. W. Curtis celebrated their twaty-nTft- i
'wedding anWanted To purchase a small iron
niversary today at tjiejr home qn the
t
west side. They were" married in Ox- safe. Rosenthal Furniture Co.
ford county, Canada, and goon , after
left for Valparaiso, Chili, where Mr.
Curtia ; was engaged in ministerial
work and where they remained for 1 1.
ten years. They,am'e' "to New" Mexi
co from Chill, most of the, .time having
is all that's left fiow
resiaea in las vegas.
in which to
car

I

tie

ti'"i3.(Jowh from,

north.

Eean August ICth,
Ends Sef.ter.Lsr 1st,

III

-

a!

,

Bros?:

'

;

